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John Barron Jr.
Killed in Crash
FENNVILLE — Well known
West Michigan amateur golfer
John Taylor Barron Jr., 54, of
1001 Allegan St., Saugatuck, was
killed Monday night in a flaming Shore in Douglas.
collision of his car and a truck
alone M-89 west of here.
egan County sheriff’s depu- Saugatuck.
ties said the mishap occurred
at 6:10 p.m. along M-89 at 63rd
St. about three miles west of
Fennville.
Barron, alone in his 1970
model car, was believed return-
ing from a golf tournament at
Battle Creek where he played
with pro Bruce * Emmet and
amateur Joe Morton, both of
South Haven.
Deputies said the truck driver,
Edward W. O’Neil, 64, of Misha-
waka, Ind., was charged with
careless driving and failure to
maintain an assured clear dis-
tance.
Deputies said a second car,
driven by John E. Aherns, 46, of
Chicago was eastbound and
had slowed to make a right
turn onto 63rd St. when struck
from behind by the truck, also
eastbound on M-89.
The van truck veered to the
left and into the path of the
westbound Barron auto which
apparently passed under the
truck. The Barron auto burst
into flames.
Barron was pronounced dead
at the scene. Ahern and his
four passengers were not in-
jured. O’Neil suffered minor in-
juries.
Barron was a four-time club
champion at Clearbrook Country
Club, Saugatuck, where he was
club president in 1969. He also
held championships at West
He was a partner in the West
Michigan Oil Co. 204 Butler,
Barron is survived by his wife,
Bonnie; a son, Michael Barron
of Kalamazoo; two daughters,
Mrs. Bonnie Bale of Holland;
and Mrs. Eugeiie (Joel) Hall of
Grand Rapids and a son, John
E. Barron of Florida; nine
grandchildren and his mother,
Bruin Laverman
Dies at Age 90
Bruin Laverman, 90, of 554
Elm Dr., Central Park, died
Monday morning at Holland
Hospital where he had been a
patient for thje past nine days.
Mr. Laverman had been a
Holland resident for the past 25
years, coming from Chicago.
Before his retirement he
worked for the Pullman Stand-
ard Car Co. of Chicago. He
was a member of Central Park
Reformed Church.
Surviving are a son, John B.
Laverman of Chicago; two
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Bessie Klein of Holland and one
brother, John Laverman of
Chicago.
John T. Barron Jr.
Mrs. John Barron Sr. of Sauga^
tuck.
Mrs. W. Witvliet
Dies at Age 93
ZEELAND - Mrs. William
(Henrietta) Witvliet, 93, of 30
South Maple St., died at
Community Hospital Wednes-
day.
She was the oldest member
of Second Reformed Church
and a daughter of Hendrik
Krans, one of Zeeland's
pioneers. Her husband died
about 35 years ago.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Arthur L. (Velma) Smith;
a grandson, Steven Smith, both
of Anaheim, Calif, and a
brother, Harry Krans of
Blendon.
Woman Steps
Into Path Of
Car; Injured
Mrs. Judith Guilford, 28, of
1814 West 32nd St., was in fair
condition Wednesday at Holland
Hospital where she was admit-
ted after being struck by a car
at 2:26 a.m. 4oday along Eighth
St., 79 feet west of Maple Ave.
Hospital officials said Mrs.
Guilford was suffering from a
possible skull fracture and mul-
tiple bruises.
Holland police said she ap-
parently walked into the path
of a car, eastbound on Eighth
St., driven by Michael G. Eich-
enberger, 18, of 2485 Williams
Ave.
Police said the driver told
them he saw the woman walk
south about halfway across the
street, stop and turn around as
if she might be attempting a
return to the north curb, but
turned again and continued to
cross the street into the path of
his car.
Police said the car skidded
13 feet before impact and con-
tinued another 44 feet a f t ° r
hitting the woman.
The mishap occurred in front
of 168 West Eighth St. Police
continued their investigation.
Auto Crash
Injures Four
In Holland
Four persons were injured in
a two-car crash Friday at 6:26
p.m. in front of Superior Auto
Sales, 1100 South Washington
Ave. One of the injured was
admitted to Holland Hospital.
Holland police said a car
driven North on Washington by
James G. Rogers, 55, of Bakers-
field, Calif., attempted a left
turn into the auto sales and
collided with a car, southbound
on Washington, operated by
Dennis R. Allen, 27, of 233
Francis, Saugatuck. The Allen
car continued into the auto
sales lot after impact and struck
a car parked in the lot.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
with a neck injury was Carl
Johnson, 15, of 137 Central Ave.,
a passenger in the Allen car.
He was listed in good condition.
Allen was treated for lacera-
tions of the forehead and knee
injuries and was released.
Rogers was treated for fore-
head lacerations and a shoulder
injury and his wife, Ruth, 56,
was treated for a fratcured right
collar bone. Both were released.
Rogers was cited for failure
to yield the right of way.
Betsy Palmer
Stops in City
Betsy Palmer, the tv actress,
was in Holland briefly late
Wednesday afternoon, making a
quick stop at the Wooden Shoe
Factory because she was inter-
ested in wooden shoes.
Once inside, her interest
switched to a large display of
tulip bulbs and she ended up
with several dozen bulbs. She
was accompanied by her daugh-
ter, Melissa, some other young
folk, and her mother, Mrs. R.
V. Hrunek, a widow who es-
tablished a new home on route
2, Gobles, in recent years.
Betsy was recognized by
somebody in the store, and ad-
mitted her identity. Although
gracious, she was far more
interested in the wooden shoes,
the tulip bulbs, some souvenirs
and continuing to Zeeland
where her mother wanted to
buy some wedding gifts, than
in talking about herself.
Although she visits her moth-
er periodically, it was Betsy’s
first visit to Holland.
3 Hospitalized
Following Collision
Of Car, Truck
Three persons injured in a
car-truck accident at 144th Ave.
Funeral services for William ' and Quincy st- morning
Noyd Sr., 78, a former White- 1 were rePorted m good condi-
hall resident who died early | *'on Saturday at Holland Hospi-
Saturday in Holland City Hospi- ! ta! where they were admitted.
Funeral Rites Held For
Father of William Noyd
tal were held Tuesday at 2
p.m. at Lebanon Lutheran
Church in Whitehall.
Mr. Noyd had been a resident
of a Zeeland nursing home
since September 1969 and had
been in failing health for some
time.
Surviving are his son, Wil-
liam Jr. of Holland, assistant
principal at E. E. Fell Junior
High; a daughter, Mrs. Thomas
(Ruth) Thomasma of Cresskill,
N. J. and six grandchildren.
Extinguish Grass Fire
Holland firemen said there
was no damage in a grass fire
behind 129 East Eighth St. at
15S p'.ltf. Monday. Firemen
were called and quickly extin-
guished the fire.
They are Diane Grotenhuis,
10. and her sister, Kathy, 2Mz
passengers in a car driven by
their mother. Mrs. Roger Gro-
tenhuis, 28. of route 4, Holland,
and Randall Ten Hagen, 17, of
14849 Quincy, riding in the truck
driven by Paul Coppersmith,
17, of 14298 Essenburg Drive.
Mrs. Grotenhuis and Copper-
smith were treated for abra-
sions and released.
Diane was under treatment
for head and back injuries
while her sister and Ten Hagen
were admitted for observation.
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties said the Coppersmith truck
was heading east on Quincy
while the Grotenhuis auto was
southbound op. 144th Ave. when
the mishap occurred at 11:57
a.m. The mishap remained un-
der investigation.
Payroll Checks
Missing From
Trailer Recovered
HoUand police and officials
of Holland Motor Express Inc.,
said today payroll checks re-
ported missing from a parked
semi - trailer truck were re-
covered late Monday afternoon
from an area of the terminal
property near Sixth St.
A company spokesman said
the grounds area had been
scoured earlier in the day and
it appeared thieves had decided
to return the mail and checks,
some of which had been opened.
Police said a seal on a locked
rear door af a trailer at the
terminal had been broken, the
door opened and some cargo
removed from the truck. The
shipment, which originated in
Holland, was destined for
Indianapolis.
A check of shipping records
levealed all of the cargo has
been accounted for and none
was missing. Some boxes re-
moved from the trailer were
found in bushes near the edge
of the terminal property.
The broken seal on the trailer
was discovered Sunday night
and police said the trailer may
have been entered during the
weekend.
Thieves Break
Seal on Truck,
Remove Items
Thieves broke a seal on a
locked semi-trailer truck parked
in the terminal yard at Holland
Motor Express along Central
Ave at Fifth St. over the week-
end and removed part of the
general cargo including payroll
checks for workers in Indiana-polis. f
A company spokesman said
night dispatcher Julius Holt,
making an inspection of trucks
Sunday night, discovered a seal
on a rear door of a trailer
broken and the door open.
Police were notified at 9:06 p.m.
The spokesman said some of
the general cargo removed
from the trailed was recovered
from bushes along the southeast
side of the terminal lot. The
payroll checks were not recov-
ered.
The company spokesman said
the checks were drawn on
Peoples State Bank and were
numbered from 84551 to 84600.
The spokesman said the truck
was allowed to make its run to
Indianapolis after the theft was
discovered and attempts were
being made to learn whether
other items in the shipment
were missing.
The cargo originated in Hol-
land.
Car-Bike Accident That
Injures Boy Under Study
Rodney D. Van Dyke, 9, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
Dyke, 265 Dartmouth, injured
Tuesday in a car-bicycle acci-
dent, ^ was in good condition to-
day at Holland Hospital where
be was under treatment for
lacerations of a finger an
abrasions.
Holland police said Rodney
was riding his bicycle from a
service station at Paw Paw
Drive and East Eighth St. in
HoUand Heights and coUidcd
with a car driven by Diane
Faye Brummel, 18, of 139
Dartmouth, eastbound on Paw
Paw. Police continued their
investigation.
— Chairmen of the Advanced Gifts
division of the Greater Holland United Fund campaign are
John A. Heyboer (left) and Dale E Van Lente, partners in
the Van Lente-Heyboer Insurance Agency. Heyboer, 44, is
a veteran of United Fund and YMCA drives and has been
in the insurance business 20 years. He moved to Holland
in 1964 and lives at 591 Central Ave. Van Lente, 46, co-
chairman of the 1969 campaign, is a part time instructor
at Hope College and is vice president of the Holland-
Zeeland Famly YMCA and immediate past president of the
Holland Exchange Club. He is on the board of the Greater
Holland United Fund. He lives at 121 West 12th St.
At a special meeting Wednes-
day night in City Hall, City
Council received for first read-
ing an ordinance to rezone pro-
perty between 24th and 32nd
Sts. in the vicinity of US-31 by-
pass for a shopping develop-
ment. The petition came from
the 324 Corp. which envisions a
shopping center, apartments and
an office building.
The ordinance makes no pro-
vision at this time for an apart-
ment district. It was the think-
ing of the planning commission
which reviewed the application
that such buffer zones should re-
main agricultural until designs
are completed.
Council set Sept. 16 as date
for public hearing. Atty. Donald
Hann representing the 324 Corp.
suggested an informal meeting
with the developers to review
plans for sanitary sewers, storm
sewers, streets and the like.
Council currently is consider-
ing a C-4 shopping district ordi-
nance which will come up for
second reading and passage
Sept. 2.
Albert Kleis Jr. took the oath
of office as new councilman-
at-large succeeding A1 Dyk who
has moved outside the city.
After the meeting. Council
1 members went to Herrick Fhiblic
Clarence Faber, chairman of education made available by Library for an information meet-
the Mental Health Study Com- the center's staff to commun- ing ^th downtown property
GRAND HAVEN - With no miUee of the West Community ity agencies and professional owners and merchants concern-
opposition voiced at the final Planning Unit, a division of personnel. jng revise(j plans for a down-
meeting of the Ottawa Tax Al- A r e a wide Comprehensive The proposed plan was pre- town mall ^ drew vdlink who
location Board June 20, final Health Planning Unit, announc- sented to the three hospitals in
allocations have been adopted es his committee has under Ottawa county which in turn,
as follows: consideration a proposed plan conferred with hospital archi-
Ottawa rnuntv 4 so mills for a mental health center for tects. long range planning com-
schwil district, iOttawa^county. m.ttees. tap, tal
.13 mill.
CARS CRASH — One of four persons injured
in a two-car crash along South Washington
Ave. at 6:26 p.m. Friday remained in Hol-
land Hospital today in good condition with
neck injuries. He was Carl Johnson, 15, of
137 Central Ave., a passenger in a car driv-
en by Dennis R. Allen, 27, of Saugatuck.
The Allen car and one driven by James G.
Rogers, 53, of Bakersfield, Calif., collided
as Rogers was attempting a left turn into
an auto sales car lot. The Allen car con-
tinued into the lot where it struck one of
the cars on sale (right).
(Dick Mersman photo)
Allocations
Are Adopted
For County
New Mental Health Unit
Under Study for Ottawa
Public schools, Coopersville,
Grand Haven, Holland. Hudson-
ville and Zeeland, all 10.37
mills: Allendale, 9.12 mills;
Jenison and Spring Lake, 9.37
mills: West Ottawa, 8.37 mills.
Townships Crockery, George-
town, Holland. Spring Lake,
Tallmadge, Wright and Zeeland,
all 1 mill; Allendale, 1.25;
Blendon, 2,90; Grand Haven,
2:10; Jamestown, 2.50; Olive,
1.90: Park, 2; Polkton, 3; Port
Sheldon, 1.75; Robinson, 1.85.
Serving on the allocations
board are County Treasurer
Fred Den Herder, chairman:
Jennie Kaufman, vice chair-
administra-
ACHPU is concerned with all tion and the medical staffs,
aspects of physical, mental and Positive responses have been
environmental health including received from all three hospi- a(jbere generally
consideration of services, facil- tals. beautification plans.
City Manager William L. Bopf
earlier opposed plans for a
$500,000 development presided.
New plans call for an expen-
diture of less than $150,000, a
program that would keep Cen-
tral Ave. open, retain existing
walks, eliminate some fountains
to the
man; Franklin Schmidg, chair- within the community as soon
ities and manpower. Mrs. Marv Faber indicated he felt the
Flynn from the ACHPU staff is interest shown by each of the
serving as a resource person hospitals in the provision of
and liaison between CHPU and mental health services for the
the Study Committee. community was very encourag-
In a survey of professionals ing- He asked that further “in
and consumers of health serv- depth” study be done individu-
ices by ACHPU early in 1970, ally by the hospitals before any
mental health needs were estab- concrete decisions can be made.
lished as the first priority for -
Ottawa county.
Faber says the urgency of
need is great for inpatient fa-
cilities and it is his belief
these services must be provided
Immunization
Required For
Entering School
committee of the Board of Com- A three - phase plan for a in schoonor the“irst time thi®
m® ‘oners; Harvey Enter re- comprehensive center was pre- fal, were tod ^
presenting Holland public , sented to he Study Commit lee thc children must ^  ^mun.
schools; Henry Ver Meer, re- by the Ottawa County Mental lzed for severa, dlseases ^
presenting county governmental Health Services Board. The lh accented as students
units, and John Walhout, Gra.d board concerned with the early, House Bil, uires that
Haven city. County Clerk Harris establishment of inpatient serv- all blic aml Mblic schoo,
ices withm the county and un- cbildre„ cnrolUng for the [irst
der the direction of Dr. Floyd tlme m Michigan be immunized
Westendorp, psychiatric dmec- lnsl rubella (German mea.
tor, is proposing a phasing-in sles) This bm has bee„ sj ^
of inpatient facilities expanding jnto law and ls rffectjve Klm_
to a comprehensive community me(jjateiy
mental health center over a First-Ume enrollees also must
period of several months.
Nieusma serves as secretary.
Early Bird
Breakfast
Set Sept. 1
Chamber of Commerce Early
Bird breakfasts will resume
Sept. 1 for the coming year.
Colin L. Smith, executive di-
rector of the Employers Unem-
ployment Compensation Coun-
cil, will be the speaker. Break-
fast starts at 7:30 a.m. with
adjournment promptly at 8:30
a.m.
Sponsor for September will
be Hart and Cooley Manufac-
turing Co. Serving on the
breakfat committee are William
be Long, chairman, Russel
Gilbert, Chester Kuiper, Wil-
ham Sikkel Jr. and Dale Van
Dort.
explained council action on a
new building authority which
could encompass parking ramps
and the like, and he said the
Michigan Highway Department
i* concerned with the number
of accidents on Eighth St. He
said Holland is one of the few
communities without a one-way
traffic system, and spoke of
proposals to have Seventh and
Ninth Sts. one-way streets
Fred Bulford, felt Seventh
and Ninth Sts. would be inade-
quate as alternate routes and
suggested a new highway fol-
lowing the riverbed.
Vollink suggested temporary
closing of Eighth St. for a test
period of three or four week-
ends. Others said shoppers are
interested only in “free park-
ing’’ and Bopf said there is no
such thing as free parking
since costs would have to be
absorbed whether by the city or
merchants, the latter through
an arrangement with the Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Dale Fris reviewed original
plans designed to strengthen
position of downtown merchants
in keeping the downtown as the
center of the city and making
it attractive so that people
. , .. submit a statement signed by
A comprehensive community a h ician that they have be/n
mental health center would pro- immunized and protected
v^e a a. coordinated program of against smalI ( diphtheria,
mental health services located tetanus (lock Fjaw)> Ferlussis . .
in one oi more facilities with- (whooping COugh), rubella. would want to go downtown for
in the community The five measlFs band ^  and tuber. their shopping. He opposed any
minimal services of a mental culjn tested to determine the token closing of Eighth St. for
health center are. (1) inpatient presence of infection from tu- weekends, stating this would
treatment for patients who need ^,.^10^ jonly create ill will.
24 hour hospitalization: (2) out- state ,aw also requires vision No new petitions have been
paUent mdividual group or testing {or school entrance circulated, but Volhnk told
family therapy, (3) partial _
hospitalization, day care for r D . , .
those able to return to their bun sported Missing
home at night or night care for Holland police Wednesdty in-
thoe able to work during the vestigated the reported larceny
dav but needing further care ?! a ^ ' cad5e?/evo*ver tom
at night: (4) emergency, treat-1 Mam Aul° and Manne> 60 East
ment services on a 24-hour ba
sis and (5) consultation and
Motorcycle Crash
Injures 2 Youths
Two youths riding a motor-
cycle were injured when them
vehicle and another motorcycle
collided Wednesday at 1:45 p.m.
along Pine Ave. 75 feet north of
Third St.
Charles Jay Van Drunen, 16,
of 106 West 27th St., and his
passenger, Robert Van Mee-
teren, 16, of 14 East 26th St.,
were to seek their own treat-
ment. Van Drunen was cited by
police for failure to maintain
an assured clear distance after
his vehicle struck the rear of
another cycle driven by Tho-
mas J. Harkema, 16, of 102
West 27th St.
Police said both motorcycles
were northbound on Pine Ave.
and were accelerating to pass
another vehicle when the mis-
hap occurred.
HH
Eighth St., Monday. Officers
said the Smith and Wesson
Chief Special was valued at
$92.
Council there seems to be much
more substantial approval for
the new plan than the original
plan which had listed 44 per
cent in favor, 44 per cent op-
posed and 12 per cent uncom-
mitted.
TECHNICAL INSPECTION— Windmill De Zwaon which was
dedicated here in 1965, in the the presence of Prince Bern-
hard of the Netherlands is all set for a complete technical
inspection by Arie de Koning (third from left) the Dutch
architect who supervised architectural plans for the restor-
ation of the 200-year-dd windmill. De Koning and his wife
arrived in connection with a proposed windmill restoration
at a Mennonite Village Museum in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Shown here on the drawbridge on Windmill Island, (left to
right)/ Windmill Island Manager Jaap de Blecourt, Archi-
tect Howard Kammeraad, de Koning and Mayor Nelson
Bosnian.
(Sentinel photo)
GETS DEGREE-Roger L.
Kroodsma, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kroodsma, route
3. Zeeland, recently received
his Ph. D. degree from
North Dakota State Univer-
sity at Fargo and has
accepted a position as
teacher at Union College in
Jackson, Tenn. He received
his BA degree from Hope
College and his MA degree
from North Dakota State.
His wife is the former Kay
Boonstra, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Boonstra of
Zeeland. The Kroodsmas
have three children, Chris,
Shayne and Travis.
Girl Waives
In Stab Case
ALLEGAN — Carolyn J.
Lacy, 20, rural Fennville, waiv-
ed preliminary examination in
Allegan District Court Friday
on a charge of assault with a
dangerous weapon.
She is accused in stabbing
Leonard Guthrie, 19, rural Fenn-
ville, in the chest during an ar-
gument Thursday night at the
home of James Box located on
M-89 east of Fennville.
Bond of $1,000 was not posted
and Miss Lacy was remanded
back to Allegan county jail.
Guthrie was reported in sat-
isfactory condition in Blodgett
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Auto Driver Cited In
Crash With Motorbike
Allegan County sneriff’s depu-
ties cited Danniel Barrett, 19,
of route 5, Holland, for failure
to maintain an assured clear
distance after the 1965 model
car he was driving struck the
rear of a motorbike operated
by Harold De Young, 25, of 4124
South Washington Thursday
night along the Blue Star Mem-
orial Highway north of 141st St.
Deputies said both vehicles
were southbound and that Bar-
rett told them he was temporar-
ily blinded by lights from on-
coming traffic. De Young was
admitted to Holland Hospital
with a fractured left foot suf-
fered in the mishap.
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Miss Pdmela Pluister,
William Palmbos, Marry
Mrs. David Alvin Swain
(Joel'* Studio photo)
Mrs. William Palmbos
First Reformed Church. Zee- i
hnd was the scpne of the Thurs- j
day wedding of Miss Pamela
Pluister and William Palmbos. J
The Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse
officiated at the 7:30 p.m. cere-
mony. Mrs. Richard Lucas, or-
ganist accompanied Mrs. i
George Prins, soloist and Dan
Pluister. trumpeter.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pluister. |
134 Church St.. Zeeland and
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Palmbos,
8121 Felch St., Zeeland.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a full-
length gown of white silk-lined
organza with rose embroidered
lace accenting the high collar,
molded bodice and wide cuffs
on the long sleeves. A formal-
length mantilla veil which flow-
ed into a chapel train was edg-
ed with matching lace and she
carried a white Bible with
stephanotis, daisies and carna-tions. * |
Matron of honor, Mrs. Scott !
Weenum wore a floor-length
gown of blue dotted swiss trim-
med in cotton lace with a vel-
vet ribbon insert. A band of
fresh multi-color flowers was
in her hair and she carried
matching flowers in a pyra-
mid nosegay.
(Pohler photo)
Bridesmaids, the Misses
Linda and Nancy Pluister and
the flower girl, Jodi Gruppen
were gowned the same as the
honor attendant. The flower
girl carried a basket of petals
and daisies.
Richard Palmbos was best
man with Richard Lucas and
Scott Weenum, groomsmen,
Curtis Van Noord and Randall
Pluister, ushers, Timothy Pluis-
ter, candle lighter, Jeff Meppe-
link, ring bearer and Mike
Buist and Kent Geerlings, gate-
keepers.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Grup-
pen presided at a reception held
in the church fellowship hall
following the ceremony. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Staal poured
punch; the Misses Dawn and
Lori Meppelink were in charge
of the guest book and Mrs.
Curtis Van Noord, Mrs. Rich-
ard Palmbos and Mrs. John
Meyers were in the gift room.
Mrs. Steven Ten Harmsel was
the bride’s personal attendant.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will be at home
at 384 Taft St., Zeeland.
The bride is employed at
First Michigan Bank in Zeeland
and the groom is employed at
Walters Gardens, also in Zee-
land.
Couple Exchanges Vows
In Adventist Church
Mr. and Mrs. David Alvin
Swain are living in Berrien
Springs following their Aug. lb
wedding at the Holland Seventh-
day Adventist Church.
Elder Thomas H. Blincoe of
Berrien Springs officiated at the
4:30 p.m. Sunday ceremony.
Organist Mrs. Peter Houtman
accompanied the soloist, Milton
Van Putten and violinist, Mrs.
Gordon Ten Brink.
The bride is the former Miss
Lenna Adele Wright, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E.
Wright, 565 Pinecrest Dr. The
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Swain of Green-
ville, Miss.
The bride wore a full-length
empire gown of dotted swiss
with bishop sleeves, a high
sweetheart neckline and chapel
length train. A headdress of
white roses and stephanotis held
her shoulder - length bouffant
veil and she carried white roses,
stephanotis and blue forget-me-
nots.
Maid of honor was the bride’s
sister, Miss Dawn Wright with
Irene Herr, Gail Wright, Janet
Bermingham and Becky Swain,
bridesmaids. All the attendants
wore gowns of blue dotted swiss
with empire waists, bishop
sleeves ad short trains.
Barry Philips was best mar.
with Jeff Des Jardins, Donald
Williams, David Swanson and
Norman Wright, ushers.
A reception in the church hall
followed the ceremony. The
bride's aunts, Mrs. Arnold Cloos
and Mrs. Harold Austin were
hostesses and Merrie Lyn Smith,
Linda Myers and Karen Cloos
assisted.
The bride is a graduate of
Andrews University, Berrien
Springs where the groom is a
senior majoring in psychiatric
social work.
mz
'U
Mrs. Daniel J. Vander Zwaag
(Van Den Berge photo)
Solemn Vows Spoken
In Evening Ceremony
55 Marriage Licenses Are
Issued at Clerk's Office
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Elmer
Van Dcr Kolk, 367 Country Club
Rd.; Terry Hanson. Fennville;
Jose Moreno, 516 West 21st St.;
Rafael Salinas. 14138 New Hol-
land St.; Mrs. Frank Tebow, 25
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland; Douglas
Schrotenboer. 1143 Ardmore;
Arthur Damsgaard, 265 West
36th St.; Donald E Dekker, 487
Lakewood Blvd.; Nina Geary,
1124 East 14th St.
Also Ted Rhudy, 1243 West
Lakewood: Brian Elgersma.
146 Fairbanks Ave ; Christine
Vander Ploeg. 951 East 32nd
St Edward G. Gorman, 472
West 16th St.; Henry Schippers,
Coopersville; James Van Den
Berg. 2066 Melvin; Charlie
Betts, Fennville, Tracy Van
Dyke, 94 East Ninth St.; Harold
De Young. 4124 South Washing-
ton. and Mrs. Edith Haveman,
Hudsonville
Discharged Thursday were
Shona Berghorst. 658 Lugers
Rd . Mrs. James Busscher,
Hamilton; Roger Grotenhuis,
route 4. Mrs Jerry Huizenga
and baby. West Olive, Mrs.
James Kramer. 3036 168th
Ave.. Jamie Manns. 165 East
177th St . Dana Mulder. 253
Greenwood Di ; Monroe Pres-
cott, Fennville. Paul Steketee,
316 West 27th St Jack Van
Ommen, 619 Steketee; Mrs.
Marvin Vork, 4700 120th Ave.,
and Kimberley Vredeveld, 1818
104th Ave., Zeeland.
Diamond Dr. Subdivision
Holds Block Potluck
Residents of the Diamond
Dr. Subdivision held a block
picnic potluck Wednesday even-
ing. Games were played fol-
lowing the supper.
The following families attend-
ed: Mr. and Mrs. John H. Al-
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fol-
kert and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Hammans, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Folkert and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Hammans, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Langeland,
Miss Florence Lugten, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Peters and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Oakley
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Overbeek and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Reichel, Mr. and
?vlrs. Howard Stephens. Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Vander Poppen and
Mark.
Those unable to attend were
Mr and Mrs. Irvin Boersen,
Mrs. Ev Morlan and Gord, Mr.
and Mrs Ben Ter Haar and
Miss Tina Velthuizen
List Four Babies
In Two Hospitals
Holland Hospital births in-
clude a son, Todd Michael, born
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Steffens, 16 West 27th
St.; a son, William Lee, born
Thursday to Mr and Mrs. Gary
Ihle. route 1, Holland
Zeeland Hospital births on
Thursday included a son, Joie
Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Don
Turner, 18 North State St., Zee-
land; a daughter, Ann Marie,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Voetberg, 3271 Van Buren St.,
Hudsonville.
M/ss Lois Wagenmaker
Honored at Shower
Miss Lois Wagenmaker was
honored at a miscellaneous
shower Aug. 11 at the home of
Mrs. Gordon Klouw, 545 Central
Ave. Carol Walcott, Lenorc
Veneberg, and Mrs. A. Sneller
were also hostesses for the
event.
Miss Wagenmaker will be-
come the bride of Marvin Tuc-
ker on Oct. 3.
Duplicate prizes were award-
ed for games and lunch was
served from a buffet table.
Invited guests were Sharon
Bakker, Sharon Kleinheksel,
Karen Kerlin, Linda Mol, Sue
Jepma, Jeanne De Wys, Anne*-
ta Garten, Betty Armstrong,
Eleanor Bos, Muriel Cook, Mrs.
K. Nelis, Vera Wagenmaker,
Mrs. Eli Wagenmaker and
daughter, Elaine from Muske-
gon.
Anniversary Dinner
Fetes Stanley Skorskis
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F.
Skorski were guests of honor at
a dinner Aug. 15 on the occas-
ion of their 39th wedding anni-
versary.
Present were the couple’s son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bagladi, Mr. and
Mrs. C.M. Stewart, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Diekema, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Knowles, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim McKnight.
Allegan County Crash
Injures Car Driver
Harold De Young, 25, of 4124
South Washington Ave., injured
in a two-car accident Thursday
at 8:45 p.m. along the Blue
Star Memorial highway 500 feet
north of 141st Ave., was listed
in good condition today at Hol-
land Hospital with a fractured
left foot.
Allegan County sheriff’s depu-
ties said the De Young car and
one driven by Arie Barrett, 19,
of route 5, Holland, collided
after one of the drivers said he
was blinded by lights from on-
coming traffic. The mishap re-
mains under investigation.
GRAND HAVEN - Fifty-five
marriage licenses were issued
recently from the county clerk’s
office. They follow:
Robert L. Van Huis, 20, Hol-
land, and Mary Beth Gruppen,
19, Zeeland; John Mulder, 70,
and Nellis Kuiper, 63, Jenison;
William Lee Palmbos, 21, and
Pamela Ann Pluister, 18, Zee-
land; Israel Quintailla, 18,
Edinburg, Texas, and Herlinda
Hernandez, 18, Holland; George
L. Grimm. 59. Muskegon, and
Catherine M. Hudd, 52, Spring
Lake.
Danny Brian Austin, 18,
Grand Haven, and Jo Anne
Start, 17, Spring Lake; Phillip
G. Ritterby, 22. Holland, and
Christie Lee Van Dam, 19,
Wixom; David John Lord, 20,
Cheboygan, and Susan Lynn
Corbett, 21, Grand Haven;
James H. Otte, 24, Zeeland, and
Nancy L. Plasman, 23, Holland;
David A. Plakke, 18, and Kath-
leen S. Vereeke, 18, Holland;
Dennis Jay Kuiper, 21, James-
town, and Karin May Rozema,
19, Hudsonville.
John A Tubergen, 21, and
Patricia Ann Bazany. 20, Grand
Haven; Feme G. Ellis, 21,
Kalamazoo, and Theresa Hor-
ter, 21, Conklin; Robert J.
Johnson, 21, and L. Maxine
Kempema, 20, Hudsonville;
Bruce Klos, 22, and Judy Cleve-
land, 20, Spring Lake; Mark
Duane Bender, 21, Spring Lake,
and Vicki Lynn Schaub, 21,
Fruitport.
John R. Blauwkamp, 21, and
Mary Vanden Bosch, 20, Zee-
land; Timothy Paul Nickels, 21,
Lisle, 111., and Mary Jane Gor-
don, 22, Nunica; James A.
Standish, 40, Holland, and Chris-
Itine Wagar, 20, Kalamazoo;
Wilbur Howard Buehler, 18,
and Patricia Dora De Haan, 18,
Spring Lake; Dale Allen Hen-
shaw, 19, Grand Haven, and
Judith Agnes Raggl, 18, West
Olive.
Donald Sokolow, 23, Grand
Haven, and Glenna L. Horan,
22, Muskegon Heights; Kenneth
Dale John, 35, Spring Lake, and
Reah Lilliam Payne, 32, Hol-
land; David F. Schwallier, 20,
Coopersville, and Janet Cran,
19, Casnovia; James Hendrikse
Barr, 24, Holland, and Helen
Sue Freeman, 22, South Haven;
John Owen Pawson, 21, and
Patricia Lynn SHkkers, 20, Hol-
land.
Dennis Kendall, 24, and
Marja Endenburg, 19, Grand
Haven; Tammo Abbas, 36, and
Frances Me Nelly, 46, Holland;
Benjamin Groenewoud, 31, Hol-
land, and Cynthia Rose Van
Ommen, 28, Zeeland; Abundio
Almanza, 20, and Maria Tirado,
17, Holland; Nick E. Christians,
21, Kanawha, Iowa, and Marla
Visser, 20, Zeeland; James G.
Schreiber, 20, and Kristi B.
Newenhouse, 18, Hudsonville.
Carl D. Jordon, 64, Zeeland,
and Johanna Rusticus, 67, Hol-
land; Ronald Johnson, 20,
Marne, and Karen Vander Zyl,
19, Coopersville; Homer Gale
Hamstra, 31, and Karen Lee
Oudemolen, 20, Holland; David
Lee Brown, 23, and Sue Ann
Vander Vliet, 22, Holland; Rod-
ney Gene Mulder, 26, Holland,
and Carol Joan Brink, 26, Ham-
ilton.
Huibert J. Vandenbroek, 23,
Cypress, Calif., and Beth Tel-
genhof, 21, Holland; Alfred Ray
Woodruff, 24, and Lorraine
Crow, 23, Grand Haven; Gerard
Paul Bosscher Jr., 20, Grand
Rapids, and Laura Gene Ry-
cenga, 21, Spring Lake; Robert
Jilek, 19, Sterling Heights, and
Laurel Joy Stewart, 20, Hol-
land; Jimmy E. Rider, 21,
Newaygo, and Karen Joyce
Kuipers, 18, Jenison.
Richard E. Conant, 13, and
Diane Lynn Johnson, 19, Hol-
land; Harold D. Chester, 45,
and Rose Leona Clark, 41, Hol-
land; Jack Vanden Heuvel, 23,
and Karen Louise Raak, 21,
Zeeland; David Antonio Mares,
19 and Elida Esther Santos, 17,
Holland; John E. Van Hall, 19,
Grand Haven, and Judy Tuber-
gen, 19, Paw Paw; Roy Lewis
De Jonge, 23, and Judith Kay
Doornbos, 22, Jenison.
Cary Lane Hirdes, 20, and
Judith Kay Knoll, 21, Holland;
Michael Olechnowicz. 18, and
Denise Christner, 16, Grand
Haven; Edward Earl Myers,
19, and Martha Jane Schroeder,
20, Grand Haven; .Thomas
Epplett, 30, and Mary Dawson,
20, Spring Lake.
Gary W. Avery, 23, Coopers-
ville, and Sandra Kay Hill, 22,
Marne; Edward Dale Boevo,
21, and Virginia M. De Boer,
19, Holland; Thomas Lee Essen-
burgh, 24, and Carolyn Jean
De Leeuw, 20, Holland.
Miss Joanne Elisabeth Aug-
ustsson, became the bride of
Daniel J. Vander Zwaag, Fri-
day evening at the Maranatha
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Gerald Postma of-
ficiated the ceremony while
Miss Mary Peeks was the or-
ganist and Charles De Ridder
sang.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peerbolt,
312 West 19th St., and Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Vander Zwaag, 101
West 35th St.
The bride chose for her at-
tire a self-designed floor-length
gown with lace design, Victor-
ian style stand-up collar, bishop
sleeves of voile and lace cuffs.
Her chapel length veil was
made of bridal illusion and her
headpiece was of voile flowers
and petals with crystal and pea'l
accents. She carried an open
Bible with pink sweetheart
roses and white carnations.
Miss Lois Felker was the
bride’s personal attendant.
Miss Jane Knoll was the
bride’s maid of honor. She’ was
dressed in a floor-length aqua-
marine whipped cream dotted
swiss gown, with baby doll
sleeves, accented by a white
sash at the empire waist. She
carried a basket of white and
pink daisy pompons with blue
dotted swiss flowers made
from the same material.
Miss Gerda Hekman, brides-
maid wor6 a cherry pink dress
similar to the one worn by the
honor attendant, and carried
flowers like those of the honor
attendant.
The groom chose Richard
Rottman as his best man, and
Thomas Peerbolt, the bride’s
brother, another attendant.
Robert Vander Zwaag, brother
of the groom and Terry Tapley,
were ushers.
The newlyweds greeted their
guests in the fellowship hall of
the church, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Schuiling, sister and broth-
er-in-law of the bride, were the
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
Miss Judy Knoll and Cary
Hirdes were the gift room at-
tendants, while Miss Kathy
Vander Zwaag and Mark Rice
were punch bowl attendants.
Miss Debra Peerbolt, the
bride’s sister, was in charge of
the guest book.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Vander
Zwaag will make their home in
Grand Rapids, where the
groom attends Calvin College
and the bride will be attending
Davenport College of Business.
MissClendaBlauwkamp
Wed to Ronald Fryling
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ramaker
To Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George Rama-
ker of 941 East 16th St,
celebrated their 35th wed-
ding anniversary Saturday, with
a family get together.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramaker’s
children are Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Ramaker, and Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Windemuller.
They also have four grand-
children, Pam, Kathy, Judy,
Jerry. There son Vernon died
in 1967.
Wednesday Duplicate
Bridge List Winners
A party was held at the Bay
Haven Yacht Club for the Wed-
nesday Night Duplicate Bridge
Club. Door prizes were won by
Mrs. Russel Vrieling, Mrs. Ben
Marfia, Clete Merillat, Jack
Kirlin and Mrs. Jerald De
Vries;. A guest, Mike Kirlin,
from Charleston, S. C. was wel-
comed.
North-South winners for the
evening were Mrs. Evelyn Man-
tin, Robert Me Fadden, 1st;
Rick and Dave Linn, 2nd and
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Merillat.
3rd.
East-West winners were Mrs.
Ray Wagenveld, Mrs. David
Lennox, 1st; Bill Wick, Bob
Cook, 2nd and Mrs. Charles
Ridenour and Mrs. Gilbert
Moeller, Std.
First place winners will be
awarded gifts at the next meet-
ing, Sept. 2 at Wooden Shoe
Motel.
Car, Bicycle Mishap
Injures Youth ; 13
David Molner, 13, of 39 East
20th St., suffered minor injuries
when his bicycle and a car col-
lided along Central Ave. at
Ninth St. Friday at 1:35 p.m.
The driver of the car, Barbara
Van Huis, 24, of 602 Old Orch-
ard Road, was not held.
Police said David, who sought
his own treatment, was heading
north along the east sidewalk
and the car was eastbound on
Ninth St. when the mishap oc-
curred.
Mrs. Ruth Tromp
Succumbs at 76
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Ruth T.
Tromp, 76, of route 2, Fenn-
ville, was dead on arrival Fri-
day afternoon at Community
Hospital in Douglas. Apparent
cause of death was a heart at-
tack. Mr. Tromp died in August
of 1961.
She was a member of the
Ganges United Methodist
Church, and lived in the Ganges
area most of her life.
Surviving are two daughters
Mrs. Mary Kleinbrink of Kala
mazoo, Mrs. Robert (Marguer
itte) Loos of Ganges, one son
Lyle Tromp of route 2, Fenn
ville, 14 grandchildren and one
great-grandson.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. from the
Chappell Funeral Home, Fenn-
ville, with the Rev. Lloyd R.
Van Lente, minister of the
Ganges United Methodist
Church, officiating.
Friends and relatives may
meet the family tonight from
7 to 9 p.m. and Sunday from 7
until 9 p.m. at the Chappell
Funeral Home.
Faith Reformed Church of
Zeeland was the scene of the
marriage rites Friday which
united Miss Glenda Blauw-
kamp, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Blauwkamp, 118
Fairview Rd., Zeeland, and
Ronald Fryling, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Fryling, 1060 60th
Ave., Byron Center.
Mrs. Duane Aardema played
appropriate organ music prior
to the ceremony performed by
the Rev. David Smits. Irvin
Smith was soloist and tyiss
Barbara Boer played chimes.
The bride chose a floor-
length gown of chantilly-type
lace and imported rayon or-
ganza. Shimmering delicate
seed pearls and French se-
quins decorated the empire
gown which was designed with
Chantilly lace scallops on the
neckline and cuffs as well as
the watteau train.
Mrs. Sandi Gunn, matron of
honor, was attired in an empire
gown of candlelight yellow de-
corated with green and yellow
lace. A satin sash ribbon form-
Mrs. Ronald Fryling
(de Vrie* photo)
ed a bow and long streamer!
down the back. The lantern
puff sleeves were elbow length.
In similar attire were the
bridesmaids, Miss Debbie Fry-
ling and Miss Sheryl Blauw-
kamp. Each carried a basket
of yellow mums and daisies.
Attending the groom were
Tim Mulder as best man, Jim
Dykstra and Don Brown as
groomsmen; Gary Blauwkamp
and Curt Van De Reel as ush-
ers.
Presiding at the punch bowl
and guest book at the reception
were Gayle Blauwkamp and
Randy Fryling and in the gift
room were Hattie Blauwkamp,
Gladys Blauwkamp and Joyce
Blauwkamp. Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Mulder performed the duties of
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
Following a northern honey-
moon the couple will make their
home at 2529 Central Ave.,
Wyoming.
A rehearsal dinner was given
by the groom's parents at
Jay’s Restaurant.
Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hop,
former Holland residents now
living in Phoenix, Ariz., will
celebrate tbeir 35th wedding an-
niversary on Aug. 29. They
were married on Mr. Hop’s
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hop
birthday in Holland in 1935.
The couple have1 two children,
David, ' of Phoenix and Mrs.
Marilyn Forrester ot Berrien
Springs, Mic)!., and three
grandchildren.
Mrs.- Floyd Lowing
Mrs. Lowing
Dies at 80
WEST OLIVE - Mrs. Floyd
(Eva) Lowing, 80, of 12149 92nd
Ave., died Thursday evening at
her home following an apparent
heart attack.
She and Mr. Lowing were
married Jan. 1, 1910 and had
lived on their present farm for |
the past 56 years. Mrs. Lowing
had been Bass River correspon-
dent for The Holland Evening
Sentinel for many years.
Surviving in addition to her
husband, Floyd, are four sons,
Russell and Willard of Conklin,
Robert of West Olive and Floyd
Jr. of Coopersville; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ruth Behrens of Hud-
sonville and Mrs. Marvin (Jean)
Vissers of Allendale; 24 grand-
children; 42 great-grandchil-
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Sadie
Taylor of Spring Lake and Mrs.
Clifford Chase of Sand Lake
and five brothers, Milo and
Howard Snyder of Spring Lake,
Fred, Frank and Charles Sny-
der, all of Allendale.
Two-Car Crash
Injures Three" ,
Mrs. William Qualls, 49, of
Grandville, who suffered frac-
tures of ribs and collar bone in
a two - car crash Thursday at
112th Ave. and M-21, was listed
in good condition today at Hol-
land Hospital.
Mrs. Qualls, southbound on
112th, and a car driven by Jessie
Ann Bruinooge, 63, of Grand
Rapids, westbound on M-21, col-
lided at the intersection. Miss
Bruinooge and her sister, Mar-
tha, 57, were treated at Holland
Hospital and released.
The mishap at 12:08 p.m. re-
mains under investigation by
Ottawa County sheriff’s depart-
ment.
Honor Pickers
At Blueberry
Form Picnic
The blueberry pickers of the
Westview Blueberry patch own-
; od by Mr. and Mrs. Justin John-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Keene were treated Thursday
afternoon to a picnic at the
Johnson-Keene cottage on Hut-
chins lake. The afternoon was
spent swimming and boating
followed by a picnic supper
made and served by Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson.
Attending were Karen Arens,
Carol Becksvoort, Nancy Becks-
voort, Jane Boeve, Mary Boev?,
Steve Busscher, Kathy Buurs-
ma, Randy Buursma,. Jillaine
De Frell, Sandy De Frell, Beth
Den Besten, Don Dunning, Jim
Dunning and Sally Dunning.
Also attending were Mrs.
Julia Dykhuis, Jane Dykhuis,
Nancy Dykhuis, Wililam Dyk-
huis, Jayne Hulst, Mrs. Johnson,
Mr. Johnson, Bob Johnson, Jan
Johnson, Tom Johnson, Russ
Johnson, Shelly Koster, Jean
Koops, Mary Hulst and Cheryl
Prins.
Also Ruth Tanis, Mark Van
Den Bosch, Mr. Van Loo, Mrs.
Van Loo, Keith Van Loo, Laura
Vgn Loo, Dennis Van Loo and
Randy Van Loo. Mr. and Mrs.
Keene were unable to attend.
Paint Red Barn
Contest Ended;
List Winners
Winners in the Paint the Red
Bari) contest, a feature of the
Douglas Centennial Celebra-
tion were announced Friday fol-
lowing the judging ?nd presen-
tation of awards Thursday af-
ternoon.
Clifford J. Duncan of' 131
Mason St., Saugatuck, took first
in the adult division with an oil
painting of the Red Barn. Lois
Pieper of Ft. Wayne, Ind., was
second with a crapan render-
ing; Susie Le Prince, 1018 North
Holland St., Saugatuck, honor-
able mention.
In the children’s section,
David MueUer, 11, of 2542 Lake-
shore Dr., Fennville was first
prize winner; John Wjch, 5, of
route 1, Hamilton, second; 10
honorable mentions to students
of Cora Bliss Taylor.
Judging the more than 30 en-
tries were N. P. Steinberg,
Ellen Lanyon, Ox Bow artist
in residence; Vincent Arcilesi,
painting instructor at Ox Bow.
The display will remain at
the Red Barn through today.
Rod McKuen, U.S. writer,
,the only poet to earn a
half-million dollars in
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The new Mrs De Jongh is a
Mrs Martin James Martinus, ; graduate of Blodgett School of
matron of honor, was attired Nursing and t h e groom
in brown dotted swiss with a attends Calvin College.
Mis> Cheiwl Marie Hooker,
daughlei of Mr and Mrs Duane
Hooker, 10! Klherdene Dr ,
became the bride of Michael
William Kastman son of Mr
and Mrs. Budd Kastman, 214
Scot Is Dr . Saturda\
The couple exchanged nuptial
vows at First t mted Methodist
Church with the Rev. Darwin
Salisbury officiating Mrs
Mildred Schuppert. organist,
accompanied the soloist, Mrs.
Donald Van Ry, a sister of the
groom.
Given m marriage by hei
father, the bride wore a fu'l-
length A-lme gown of white
chiffon over satin with daisy and
pearl appliques, cap sleeves
and a chapel-length train falling
from the back. A daisy and
pearl headpiece held her full-
length veil and she carried a
white Bible which her mother
carried at her wedding. The
Bible was topped with pink
roses and white carnations.
Miss Denise Hooker was her
sister’s maid of honor. Her
gown of pmk dotted swiss was
(omplemented by a pink rose
headpiece with veiling and she
carried a single pink rose.
Bridesmaids were Mrs.
1 J(vl\ StuHio pkotfO
Wuuie Guzowski. Miss Paula
Mitchell, the groom’s niece,
Miss (Tndy High and Miss Cathy
Cusick. Their gowns and
accessories matched the honor
attendant's. Laurie Van Ry was
flower girl.
Thomas Eastman was his
brother's best man with David
Laarman, nephew of the groom,
Perry Van Den Oever, Craig
Van Dyke and Robert Jacobs
assisting and the groom's
nephew. Darryl Mitchell and the
bride's brother, Jeffrey Hooker,
ushers.
A reception in the church
parlor followed the ceremony.
The groom's brother. Bob
Eastman entertained on the
guitar Those assisting were Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Steele at the
guest book: Miss Marlene
Nieboer and Chuck Kleis at the
gift table and the Misses Mary'
Ellen Shanesey, Gretchen Free-
man, Denise Kiley, Pat Frasure,
Kathy Schultz and Wendy
Schultz, serving.
Following an eastern wedding
trip the couple will make their
new home in Big Rapids, where
the groom attends Ferris State
College. The bride attended
Central Michigan University.
dots featured a fitted bodice, Both the bride and groom are _ ,
short puffed sleeves, standup graduates of Grand Ledge C pnf'pnPEnl
collar and empire waistline Academy. The groom is a VrfCIIICIMIIUI
marked with moss green velvet recent Vietnam veteran and is
streamers. A pink organza bow employed at Baker Furniture
headdress with organza net > and the bride is a secretary a',
veil and a basket of pink and Slickcraft Boat Co.
David Bruegel
Elected Head
Of Boys' Nation
David R. Bruegel. 17. of East
Lansing, recently elected presi-j
dent at the American Legion’s
25th Annual Boys’ Nation will
be among the honored guests to
attend the 52nd Annual Ameri-
can Legion’s National Conven-
tion to be held in Portland,
Ore., Aug. 28 through Sept. 3.
Charles E. Knooihuizen, local
American Legion Boys’ State
chairman, reports that in the
history of Boys’ Nation, this is
the first time that a youth M
from Michigan was elected to I
head the assembly.
Appearing with other youth
representatives of citizenship,
sportsmanship and other train-
ing programs David Bruegel
will be present on the conven-
tion platform at the opening
session on Sept. 1.
Edwin J. Schuitema of the
Willard G. Leenhouts Post No. i
6 who is serving as Alternate
National Executive Committee-
man from Michigan, will also
be in attendance at the National
Convention in Portland.
Of Douglas
Concluded
DOUGLAS — The big summer
Officials and dignitaries in
the parade included Rep. and
Mrs. Edawrd Hutchinson, Mr
and Mrs. Ray Henneman, vil-
lage president, and councilmen.
Greg Shaw won the bathtub
race Saturday afternoon in
which six tubs participated.
Several sang during the race.
I at night was used as the .swim-
mers divided inio two groups
and while one group slept from
l! pm to 3 am. the others
swam, then the groups switch-
ed from 3 a m. to 7 a m.
The South Side swimmers set The whole marathon was
a record in the 100-mile mara- swam in relay fashion with the
thon race Friday with a time II swimmers in a set order
South Side
Sets Record
A parade of Vintage power'?!,36 houJrs- 37 m,nutes' and ^  lhe same time each
celebration of the Douglas Vil ; boats also proved a popular 59 3 seconds l0Und
lage Centennial is an echo now feature Members of the team include Monday. 12 younger
after a successful week of A concPr( bv the Flrst Bri. Marge Boven. Dave Ter Haa-. S 'tar^faT1''
planned activities and thous- gade Band was held m the eve- 1 ^  Lu‘dens- ’ ^ Reed‘)n- ^  and f^ni bed ^6^5 n m
ands of tourists and visitors nino fn||nwpd hv a firpwnrkc Sbaron Boven, Mike Landis, a,m and ,inishcd dtit) 4;) P m-
ta.ng par, in ,he wee,,o„g ^  ,ar over> Lake* Kala- ^  Hal*PB«b^^andis , ®f^'>iTO1,hours! •w'minutes 'and
Para(Vn!™The Century of Flowers" w^suStf swimmer i “The^gest swimmer was
:S.- u .du; m.axed r hp.. estna flower and garden show at the swimm(M.«. had to Imvp fm- a eight-year-old Ann Landis and
events.
The Centennial
wuth the streets of Douglas and Douglas Village Hall continued : pTw^ours foMobs 'a nd' d rivers the oldest was 14-vear-old Kathv
Saugatuck and the bridge con- on Sunday with winners of r,b- Zm J ......
mnling the two ullages lined b()ns and trophies in artistic1 —
The time the swimmers re-
almost two hours
Lindens. The remaining 10
swimmers included Susan
Mass, Doug Sage, Steve Mass,
Jon Lunderberg. Lon Van
’eter
H. S. La Barge
Succumbs at 83
LEAVING FOR EASTERN
— Les Zomermaand. 1970
graduate of West Ottawa
and standout athlete will
be leaving Sept 12 for
Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity where he has accepted
a full football scholarship
and will be looking for a
starting quarterback job
this fall. At West Ottawa
Les was all - conference in
basketball, baseball, as well
as football and won eight
letters and has never miss-
ed a game in his four years
as a Panther.
:i8 hours and 24 minutes. This Krimpen Cindy Martim
Boven, ( athye Dykstra. Cindy
Dykstra and Jim Tharui.
At His Home in Niles
NILES Albert Berkompas
Saugatuck and the bridge con
necting villages lir
| | with thousands of spectators. • and horticulture sections pro- . ,.
There were 50 vehicles in the mmentlv displayed along with voided was
parade including floaLs. horse manv choice antiques. fas,er tban *asl vears time of
drawn carriages and buggies old Timers Dav on End-iv h?UIS a!ld ?4 mmu,es-
and a covered waoon Hav i i Imtrs Ua-V on hllda> has been the fastest time re
anci a covered wagon _ Hay mcluded a ball game with the corded ex(.pnl for io swimmers
wagons were filled with cos- old Timer? defeaime thp iQ7(k- , IU(a,, (ePl 101 u swimmeis
turned children and adults i S d,a.g0(,,9s from Kent Countrv Club who . , L D ,
T. „ t n " p i ; l^.a sc?re of l® ? , Ma>w recently broke the National re- Albert Berkompas Dies
The first Brigade Band from Nelson Bosman of Holland, «ho cwri wilh a tjme o( :12 hours
Milwaukee wore authentic Cud attended along with Mrs Bos- ^u[h Side-s swiramers start.
War Costumes and marched as man, presented a resolution ed out thf marathan bv do],lg
they played their authentic and : from the Holland C ity Council fn, iaps apicce By swlmming ' 81, died Friday evening at his
dE 'inee niavl|.‘nH haT e Dn0UglaS„ Hc D ^ laP* per hour, a time of 37 1 home here. He was a former
Old PeteZ i enle ^ , B''f e hours co, .Id be achieved. Holland resident
Wr»l hlh.t ^ l V 9#5-ear-*ld Pla-Vl'd 8 Dllrlne lunch and supper. Surviving are his wife. Wm-
fiders Dartidnated barcback ' vl“l‘n sol° and danted mothers brought over food and me. two sons. 16 grandchildren.
I u ,par p The actual Centennial is Oct. the laps were switched to 10 four great grandchildren, one
Leading the parade as mar- 14, 1970, but the event was ceie- apiece, so that each could have sister, Mrs. Gus De Vries,
shall was Burr Tillstrom with brated this past week to attract a chance to eat. In the early three sisters-in-law, Mrs. John
Kukla and Ollie. Among the the most visitors. evening the laps were brought ; Berkompas. Mrs. Richard Ber-
floal.s was the old Saugatuck- -  down to two and one apiece to kompas, and Mrs. Edward
Douglas schoolhouse and the The sting of the hornet is pick up and try and get ahead Munson, two brothers-in-law,
of schedule before night. Gus De Vries and Edward Mun-
A different plan for swimming son.
^ < f-
'V .A#/*
HONOR (.RADIATE -
Miss Barbara Nienhuis of
658 West 22nd St. was
among the Western Michi-
gan University summer
term graduates receiving
their degrees with honors.
She received a bachelor of
ai ls degree and a provision-
al teaching certificate in
summer commencement ex-
ercizes.
Engaged
Two Hospitals
List 7 Births
Four boys and three girls an
new residents of Holland am
Zeeland Hospital nurseries. Al
were born during the weekend
A son, Jeffrey Scott, was bon
to Mr. and Mrs. Larry De Roo
141 Riverhills Dr., on Sunda;
at Holland Hospital.
Zeeland Hospital births o:
Saturday included a daughter
Cathy Lorraine, born to Mr
and Mrs. James Van Houter
5824 Port Sheldon Rd.. Hudsor
ville; a son, Juan Reynaldc
born to Mr. and Mrs. Juan Sa
divar, 206 East Main St., Zet
land.
Sunday births in Zeeland Ho:
pital included a daughtei
Sherry Lynn, born to Mr. an
Mrs. Carl Dykstra. 1832 144t
Ave , Dorr; a daughter, Anit
Marie, born to Mr. and Mr:
Thomas Nagelkirk, Willow Par
I Trailer Court, Holland; a sor
Karl Andrew, born to Mr. an
Mrs. Gary Weekley, 9987 96t
St.. Zeeland; a son. Josep
! Alen, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ec
; gar Spencer, 3824 44th St
1 Grandville.
mg is
winning lifeboat crew from the most violent of all stinging in-Keewatin. sects, discounting spiders.
Henry S. La Barge, 83, of 505 VfinHnk DriVP 4
West 30th St., died Saturday UllUUli l-mve
night at Holland Hospital foi- rn|f rnrfc A Km if
lowing an extended illness. VJUII v^Ultd MUUUI
Mr. La Barge was born in
Si. Louis, Mo., and had lived
here for the past five years.
Before his retirement he was a
sales manager for Presstite En-
gineering Co. of St. Louis. He
was a member of St. Francis
de Sales Church.
Surviving are his wife, Luta;
two sons, William E. La Barge
and John C. La Barge, both of
Holland; seven grandchildren;
two great • grandchildren; two
brothers, Pierre La Barge of
St. Louis and Charles La Barge
of Kirkwood Mo.
Backs Into Parked Car
Diane L. Maatman, 17, 322
Columbia Ave., was issued a
summons for improper backing
after the car she was driving
from a driveway struck an auto,
operated by Sherman L. Payne,
22, of 75 East Ninth St., and
parked east on 16th 200 feet
west of Columbia Ave., Friday
at 9:42 p.m.
Legion Course
Vandals drove four motorized
golf carts on fairways of the
American Legion Golf Club
early this morning and caused
an estimated $100-$125 damage
to two of the vehicles.
Holland police said the carts
apparently were driven about
the entire course between 4:30
a.m. and 6:30 a.m. but officers
said greens we^e not reported
damaged.
Police said the carts were
taken from the pro shpp area
where batteries in the vehicles
were being* charged. The carts
were returned to the area after
use.
Officers said one of the carts
apparently was upset on the
big hill in front of the club-
house while another vehicle ap-
parently had been kicked in
the front.
PAST COMMODORES HONORED — Past Commodores of
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club were honored at a formal
dinner dance and Commodores' Ball on Saturday at the
club. About 150 persons attended. Hurricane lamps and
red, white and blue Queen Anne's lace decorated the tables.
Dancing followed the dinner. Shown • here among those
present are past Commodores standing behind their wives.
Left to right are Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Withey, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Andreasen, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bertsch, Rear Com-
modore and Mrs. James Chamberlain, Commodore and
Mrs. Seymour Padnos, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford, Mr.
and Mrs. James White, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lowry and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard D. Verdier Jr.
(Mitch Padnos photo)
Miss Diane Ruth McCarty
The engagement of Miss
Ruth McCarty to Richard Le^
Balcezak, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Balcezak of Grand Rapids is
announced by her mother
Parents of the bride-elect are
Mrs. Raymond McCarty of
IFennville and the late Mr. Me
; Carty.
Miss McCarty is a graduate
of Ferris State College. Mrs.
i Balcezak graduated from Grand
Rapids Junior College and
Western Michigan University.
He was affiliated with Sigma
Kappa Theta and Alpha Kappa
Psi fraternities.
A January - wedding is being
planned.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Cook
Feted on Anniversary
Dr. and Mrs. Carl S. Cook,
603 Crescent Dr. were guests
honor Sunday at a dinner at
the Tara and at a family open
house on the occasion of their
40th wedding anniversary.
Present were the couple’s
children and grandchildren. Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Springer from
Wapakoneta. Ohio; Mr. and
: Mrs. Tom Burt, Shannon and
Tami. from DeWitt, Mich.; Mr.
and Mrs Jim Cook, Jimmy and
Jodi of Holland.
Also presen! were Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Baar of Zeeland, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Steggerda of
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Cook. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Stout
and Mrs. Kathryn De Free of
Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Haynes of Benton Harbor, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren A. Peels of
Muskegon, and Mrs. Mary
Linkens of Newaygo.
Holland Man Injured
James Vander Berg, 24. of
2066 Melvin St., was listed in
good condition today with abra-
sions of the back and lacera-
tions of the shoulder and elbow
Hospital officials said he was
admitted at 2:55 a.m. today.
Allegan County sheriff’s depart-
ment said Vander Berg may
have been involved in a motor-
cycle mishap but added they
were unable to question him im-
mediately. Their investigatios
continued.
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Sunday School
Lesson
' Sunday, Aug. 30
, The Danger of
Compromising with Evil
Genesis 13:8-13
i By C. P. Dame
Some people do not have the
grit to refuse to do evil and
begin to compromise and fall
for il ™s lesson tcaches us
p u b 1 1 * r. « d every that any one who compromisesiThur.dav by the wj^ jj wjjj
aSentinel Printing Co.
'office. 5A • .*5 west ! I. The prosperous too have
Eighth street.^ Hoiund. problems. Some think that mon-
«>;ey solves aU problems, they
Holland Michigan forget that often it makes
- w. a. Butler ;them- Lot was Abraham’s neph-
Editor and Publisher ew who had come with him to
- -- Telephone Canaan. Both had become rich.
New* items .............. 392-231 1 Their herdsmen quarrelledAdvertising about pastures. Abraham
gBbMnpuom ......... .._y | tough, ;.he„ necess„y comped.
The publisher shall no' b* , ed him but he preferred peace
a'ny ^ advertismg' unless5 a* proof of and therefore said to Lot, “Let
such advertising »tw.ii have been (here be no strife between YOU
obtained by advertiser and returned KptwPPn vnnr
Vy him in time for corrections with 300 me, ana DClWeen your
s.’ich errors or corrections noted herdsmen and my herdsmen for
plaints thereon and in such case , wrpfhrpn >»
i! am error so noled is not cor- *^06 Dreinren.
reeled, publishers liability shall not Our world IS full of COO-
exrced such a port ior of the fjin*,. Gettinc is a commoninure cos' of such advertisement U1ClS- VjeilinR ,s a Common
as ihe space ocv ipicd bv the error paSSIOn. Often people forget
bears to the whole space occupied getting easily leads to
b-. kurh advertisement ° .
---- ---- — conflicts. One wants this and
iek.ms of srnscMiTios another wants the same. Never
One vear. S6 00. six months. . .. .
ji ,yi three months, si single before has our nation been as
copy . me u s.a and possessions wealthy as it is now, and never
subscriptions pavable in anvnnce , ___ • , , .
.-nd will be promptly discontinued bas there been so much strife,
if not renewed bickering and lawlessness.
bv reporting promptly hn> Irregu- **• Some make unwise decl-
lantv m delivery Write or phone sions. Ix>t made one. Abraham
:'92 2*u- __ | suggested that he and Lot sep-
arate and he let Lot choose
R\CK TO SCHOOLS and Lot did. Abraham, being
AM) ( OLLEGES (be older should have chosen
Summer is waning and manv fjrs(. j 0( should have insisted
schools and colleges will soon (ba( bis uncle make the selec
open :or the fall term. (jon fjrS( ii0{ was impolite and
I odays Sentinel is a back- gree()y. He should have prayed
Wedding Vows Spoken
In Ann Arbor Church. •
NOSE JiM. by Leo Martqnosi
»••••••••••••••••••••
“I would like to see spring
football practice at Hope Col-
lege.” Hiose were the words of
Hope’s new football coach Ray
Smith at a luncheon Tuesday in
Point West.
The MIAA doesn’t allow spring
football practice but Smith is
hoping someday that the rule
might be changed. However,
according to line coach George
Kraft, “It will never happen.”
Hope’s new coach was eager
for the season to open fend indi-
cated that he expects around 65
players to compete for starling
positions on this year’s squad.
“No one from last year’s team
is guaranteed a starting assign*
ment,” Smith said. “That in-
cludes lettermen too. They will
be given the first shot for the
opening positions but everyone
Mrs. Phillip G. Ritterby
(Evans photo)
to school issue featuring many fjrst but this he failed to do. Mr and Mrs. Phillip G. Hit- lace and seed pearls accented
ad\ ertisements on merchandise Lo( no(ed (ha( ..al, the lain terbv are making their home in the bodice and mandarin collar
geared to school apparel and Qf )Iordan thal it uas welj wa. Big Rapids following their wed- and a sheer chapel-length train
supp ies. . tered everywhere" and so he ding Aug 15 in the Ann Arbor fell from a large back bow.
Education in this changing se,ected jt* Greed moved bjm Methodist Church before the Her tiered elbow-length illusion
uni Id is moie important than h {o choose 0nlv material gain Hev. Kerris Woodruff veil fell from a Victorian head-
ex er was
An article counted with Lot. Note the, , , f’Hrictian meu un i.oi, i>oi m  The bride, the former Chris- piece of matching lace and she
 ,, . , ‘ downward trend that followed be Lee Van Dam. is the daugh- carried an arrangement of
Science Monitor points up o( Mr and Mrs Kobcrt Van white daisies, white gladioli and
need for greater sensitivity o £ jM Dam of W.xom and the groom yellow roses.
s,uden v‘eur ^  h 3 then he "mo ed h"s tent as far : is the son of Mr. and MrS: Gus- Miss Hiedt and the brides-is of bridging the mvn ne mo\ ea ms tern as la ..... uar^ attirpH in a.hitPthemeans
communications gap
as Sodom M4 12) and finallv he lave Ritterby of 501 Central maids were attired in white
nr N or m a a* K Drachler. a. ' the gate of Sodom " Ave, Holland Victorian gowns of voile and
superintendent of Detroit an^ learned as a judge what
schools, was confronted with a "as going on.
Miss Carol Heidt was maid of linen with navy embroidery ac-
honor and Gregory Ritterby at- renting the sheer bishop sleeves
tended his brother as best man and bodices. The honor atten-
msimiiis
the same P'3^ young men were warned about Wll,lam Brondvke. groomsmen; l carnations and yellow and
point because the "bitw alwa s (he coming destructlon of S(xi. an(j Brvan ,Gtterbv another orange star flowers.
pla\ in football championship om tbgy 13^^ and ignored brother ’ of the groom and The reception was held at the
games in a stadium seating lhe warning and'd.ed ScrVan Dam brotherof the Holiday Inn, Ann Arbor.
i • u a c tnn Ifltp to chance the nI- (iod punishes sin. Sod- br;de. ushers The groom is a senior at Fer-
nlace of the game bift the om s Sln 6603016 intolerable to For her wedding ensemble the ris State College w’hcre he is
.X^rfoferagTaXla'ed ciXSt0 “ Inf? ^  Ch°Se 3 pn,nCCSS ^ '^SrL'VbHdTisemToy-
t v sru0n|nC0louna^ In sev^ni' talX^d with Abraham who silk organza gown designed with , ed as a secretary.
high schools. It worked out all pleaded with Him to spare it A'bne skirt and sheer Juliet 1 The rehearsal dinner was heldri£h; God sent two angels to lead sleeves. Appliques of alencon at Campus Inn, Ann Arbor.
Dr Drachler also is concerned Lot out of the city. The family
uith meeting the needs of that "as told not to look back but
ho per cent of students who Lot's wife did so for her heart
do not go on to college. He was in the city,
feels that an exciting and Jesus preached a sermon on
intensive course he started in the destruction of Sddom and
the seventh or eighth grade in singled out Lot s wife and said,
job opportunities and guidance , "Remember Lot's wife." She
and not wait until high school, lost her life for a look. The
This would not be vocation?! Sad story of Lot’s wife and his
training, but would he designed daughters shows that the fam-
not to lock out any job iiv had gone spiritually bank-
opportunities. rupt. Some modern families
Far instance, when a student wh0 try to be half Christian
is steered to nursing in the 10th and half secular eventually go
nr 11th giade. or even an ^ e same wav. To compromise
apprenticeship program the wUh evjl does not v
chances are that he hasn t _  _
enough
coaching staff is eager and tile
players are eager. That can
only mean that things are look-
ing up at Hope College this fall
in football.
The Flying Dutchmen should,
and we feel will, improve on
their 4-6 record of last year.
They haven’t even started the
season and we got the impres-
sion that they are already 3-0.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
Ottawa County has a number
of delegates at the 4-H Youth
Exploration Days this year
This event is being held on
the Campus of Michigan State
University from Aug. 25 to 28.
Girls representing us in the
clothing division are Rosemary
Laug of Coopersville; Lois
Breuker and Jean Yamaoka of
Holland; Gwen Lubbinge of
Hudsonville; Nancy Genzink of
Hamilton; Cheryl Youngquist of
Kent City; Teresa Wassdnaar of
Allendale; and Darlene Van
Hoven of Zeeland. They are
being chaproned by Mrs.
Dorothy Van Hoven of Zeeland
and Mrs. Ted Yamaoka of
Holland Heights.
Dairy members attending
State Show are Betty Kamps of
Bryon Center; Carol Modder-
man of Marne and Mike
Diekema of Hudsonville. They
will be showing their Guernsey
and Holstein animals on
Ray Smith Thursday and Friday in
. . . seeking winning season competition with members from
. other counties in Michigan. We
will get a fair chance to show have tw0 dai jud ^  teams
what they can do. ; golng state' showe ^ember8
Smith expects to run out a included in the 1st team are
slot offense with many varia- Janet Drake of Coopersville,
lions which includes running out Bob Aukeman of Byron Center’,
of the I and using the Pro Set Dan Roberts of Door and Herb
! at times. Schoenborn of Conklin.
"We will be basically a run- The second team includes
ning team but if . the situation Patsy Post and Mari Vander
calls for a pass, we will pass the Tuin of Byron Center, and Bill
| daylights out of our opposition,’’ j Miller and John Schoenborn of
added Smith. Conklin. Leaders attending a
On defense, Smith plans on special luncheon on Wednesday
Engagements Announced
Patricia Marie Hartsuiker
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart-
suiker, route 3, Fennville, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia Marie, to
Lonn Allen Ashbrook, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Ash-
brook of route 2, Grand Junc-
tion.
Miss Hartsuiker graduated
from the Davenport School of
Business.
The couple is planning an
October 16 wedding.
nyrrrrt
M t?
m mmn
Miss Myra Ruth Weatherwax
Mr. and Mrs. James Weath-
erwax, 74 Vander Veen Ave.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Myra Ruth, to
Donald James Ryzenga, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H.
Ryzenga, 15396 Barry St., West
Olive.
Miss Harriette Wheeler
taken
preparation for it This would MfS. W. PoullGS
not be a blue collar orientation
but an awareness situation in
which ail students, not only
groups, would he
the
minontv
‘opening
future.
windows' to
Hopkins School
Plans to Open
On Aug. 31
HOPKINS
Dies at Age 73
Mrs. William 'Florence)
Poulias. 73. of 52 West 16th
St died Monday evening at
Holland Hospital where she
had been a patient for the
, past five weeks
Born in Chaska. Minn., she
had been a Holland resident for
the past 38 years. She was a
member of Zion Lutheran
Church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter. Mrs
Miss Christal Lynn Scholten
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Scholten,
7285 Port Sheldon St., Hudson-
ville, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Christal
Lynn, to Ronald Lee McDuffee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Me
rn , _ , i i ,  - - Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wheeler Duffee of Grandville.
£? " — “
Kay Mengel, Mrs Ke,th[ter, Harnett* to Ronald Bak- P _
eboer and a g|oltp of leaders son of ard Mrs jodn , y; .
front Holland Heights. Several Bakker route , Zeeland. „ ' j , , V.Tu l
other lenders have indicated A Novembtr adding is being Recorded Last Week
that they would attend special „|.nnpH 6 6
events on a one-day basis. I ^
hope that all members attending 11/ . n- D • j
and receiving this experience on VVofer r/pe Repaired
a state level will be able to GRAND HAVEN - Repairs Holland State Park numbered
report to their local clubs to 3 damaged 16-inch water in- 53.892. Michigan residents
for take pipe have been completed bought 231 annual stickers last
and city officials were expected ; week and 608 daily stickers. The
to lift a sprinkling ban. The pipe park sold 123 annual stickers to
was broken last week while non-residents and 221 daily
ant center position is up for r’X rZ* m !nt sheet steel piling was being in- stickers,grabs. ,e Fa.rf.Tfhere arc tuo stalled at the Government Pond. This past weekend 18.835 peo-
Smith thinks that Hope will or , ree da>'s l6‘l 10r members Residents had been asked to pie visited the park with 7.709
be playing Grand Valiev State I f™,. f^ers. aKn.d tne Public to conserve their water use while visitors recorded on Saturday
College in football in the near ”7 ^!„eX„hlbl!f„.on ! r^irs were being made. and 11,126 visitors Sunday.
fenses. He added, “We hope to
I stunt at times.”
Hope's strongest position on
paper at least, is at defensive
tackle and linebacker. “We got
good size at tackle.” said Smith.
Holland native Dave Gosselar
will be given a shot at defen-
sive tackle and at tight end,
according to Smith.
On paper, Smith said, “'.ve il and create enthusiasm
have to improve our offensive another year,
line. With Bob De Haan gradu- 1 _
' aUnB !ast >,ear" lhe a"-ira'>ort' I This is the week of the
The total number of camo-
ers, picnickers and people us-
ing the beach last week at
f . . . i has been a busy week thus
range a g^e for neTC'" V ! lar °" M°"da?ge ame t ext year, nejsheepand swine 0n Tuesd
continued. a|| o(ber exhibits were judged
As far as goals go for him- lus ,he dai tatt|eJ B0n
sell m hf, first yea. of coach- , £uesd mg
mg he Flying Dutchmen, Smith !slock ^  bliB
wa Y Tin6YaSOn HoN Thursday, Aug. 27 we will be
ever he added Winning ,sn t judgjng lhe hBorses and ies
E ,^'nhen ' P °" There ls Sti11 amPle forlosing too often , [olks to se(, on
Smith is looking forward to d, , at the fair as we wi],
playing the teams in the M1A.A n0, be releasing them
As of now. I can t wait until Saturda A J af(er a m
we play Alma, Ka amazon and Wp have alwaB appreciated1’u,e
r on" j’a1 .A -0r' °f Wlsh7 ' support of businesses in
tha we didnt have to open with pu^hasing our fat s(ock
Defiance at home. I anjmais we hope t|, , j
Hopes coach s reasoning was jnex( few newsH c0|urans we
Asian Youth Concerned
With World Problems
Young people in Asiatic na- second conferece attracted 100
tions are just as concerned with delegates,
world problems as the youth in The first conference sought
America today, according to to draft guidelines for the next
the Rev. Edwin Luideas, ex- two years in terms of urban in-
centive director for the East dustrial missions, rural develop-
Asia Department, Division of ment, student activities, use of
Overseas Ministries for the Na- mass media and health pro-
tional Council of Churches, cur- grams with emphasis on preven-
rently visiting in Holland. live rather than curative.
And because young people in The second conference was
Hopkins Public
S' bool students will report for a a1 James t Marjorie) Rozeboom of
ti.'ll dav of classes Monday. Holland, three grandchildren
Aug. 31. according to Superin- and several nieces and nephews,
tendent R G Anderson. Teach-
ns will start the fall term a
day earlier, spending Friday,,
Aug. 28. on orientation pro-
grams.
Superintendent Anderson said j
children new to the district |
should register as soon as pos- j
sihle. Registration hours are 1
ftom 9 to 12 a m. and from 1-3
pm. at the school office i,
Monday through Friday.
Nine new teachers will be
joining the Hopkins staff th'S
(all, according to Anderson.
The newcomers include Miss
Ruth Ann Ever, girls' physical
education; Miss Patricia Vjn
Laan, 8th grade history and
English; Miss Kathryn Bassett,
7th and 8th grade English; Miss
Ann Elmore. 7th and 10th grade
English; James Newell, physical
education, physical science and
7th grade science; William
Grody, world history and 3fh
grade history; Charles Me
Laughlin, band and chorus;
Miss Linda Isca, Fairview
School, sixth grade, and Mrs.
Naomi Morgan, Sandhill School
sixth grade. Miss Bernadette
Jciek is succeeding Mrs. Nancy
Miller as secretary to th$ super-
intendent. '.
New Board of Education offi-
cers also were announced fol-
lowing the annual reorganiza-
Lonal meeting. Jack Smith was
elected to serve as Presided,
Mrs, Eleanor Schwartz, Secre-
tary and Carl Johnson, Treasur-
er. .Trustees include Russeil
Brenner, Edward Marcinek,
Walter Krug and Burrell Stein.
ON THE JOB - Shown here
during a terrain observation
exercise is Cadet Richard
I) Munson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan D. Munson. 266
West 22nd St. He is present-
ly serving at the Army
Reserve Officer Training
Corps’ advanced summer
camp at Fort Riley, Kan.
Cadet Munson is a student
at the University of Wyo-
ming, Laramie, Wyo.
AT SUMMER CAMP-Cadet
John H. Dziedzic, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Dziedzic,
276 West 29th St., takes part
in tactical leadership exer-
cises at the Army Reserve
Officer Training Corps’ ad-
vanced summer camp at
Fort Riley Kan. Cadet
Dziedzic is a student at
Western Michigan Univer-
sity. Kalamazoo. His wife
Dawn, lives at 275 West 29th
St.
that it takrs time tn nut in a ----- .‘TV “'-"V "c rtllu 111
hpw Affpncivp format inn anfi can S1f?ht our winners and also Asiatic nations have always mainly concerned with deter-
that thn toam hac nniv i9 Have our buyers who have helped been extremely respectful and mining the church's role in a
that the team has only 12 days : supporl 4.H ^ nOWc thn rhonoino „,nrM a ,„n,nhtv rin.
to get ready for its first , _
game of the season and that
Defiance is one of the tougher fund for the Expansion
teams on its schedule. The Fly- 1 70 camPal8n 's coming along
ing Dutchmen will open grid rea wed- Many of our clubs
practice next Tuesday
“The boys are really eager
and enthusiastic about the new'
season," noted Smith. “We have
received numerous letters,
have responded by sending
their money into our office, and
our goal is in sight. For the
benefit of those who do not complex program,
know about it, Expansion ‘70 ! Bev- Luidens, son
reverent with their elders, the changing world, a weighty de-
resultant trauma caused by j cision in view of the change
radicalism is more serious and from rural to urban, changes
unsettling for Asian adults than in culture, and the point of
in America. | view of .youth. Luidens said
The churches in Asia are half of the people in Asia arc
working together to help solve under 25 years of age. all post
problems on many fronts in a World War II youth deeply in-
I volved in making changes.
Dr. Luidens is based in New
phone calls and even had a loi ! KYamPaiBn ,to ^
CENTENNIAL CONGRATULATIONS -
Douglas' 100th year of incorporation was
marked last week by a resolution passed in
the Michigap Legislature. A framed copy
was presented to Gov. William Milliken by
Ralph J. Galitz, Centennial chairman. At
the presentation (left to right) are State
Sen. Gary Byker, one of the authors of the
resolution with Sen. Charles Zollar and
Reps. Edson Root and James Farnsworth;
Gov. Milliken; Galitz; Nat P. Steinberg,
centennial co-chairman apd Ray Henneman,
Douglas village president. The village was
incorporated on Oct, 14; 1870, after a long
history as an American Fur Co. trading post
and permanent settlement in 1850 when
Jonathon Wade opened a sawmill. Wijliam
F. Dutcher is credited with naming the vil-
lage in 1861. The village's sawmill and tan-
ning days gave way to fruit growing and
the manufacture of wooden fruit baskets.
In the early 1900's, it began its present
phase as a tourist resort.
, . . > .
of the boys coming down to membcr towards our National
look at films already this sum- Genter in Washington, D.C.
mer •> ‘ - Clubs have been holding baked
"I think I am stepping into a i S0«|s sales. car washes, selling
positive situation and that’s one cards' can(iy' etc- to ralse thejr
thing I admire about Hope. This TMta. Some clubs have made
has to be a great plus factor.
As far as recruiting goes,
Smith knows that he can’t com-
pete in a bidding war for the
boys’ services but he believes
that Hope can offer more to
athletes in different ways.
“We have a spiritual school
here at Hope and that’s one big
factor in our favor. Another
factor is that we are church-
related and the final factory is
there are enough good poten-
tial football players in this area
to recruit that want to go to
Hope College and play some
good college football.”
Smith also expects to land
some boys from the Chicago
area through Young Life whiph
he expects to be organized some
day in Grand Rapids. “I’m go-
ing to find out right away if I
have any friends in Young
Life,” Smith concluded laugh-
ing.
The Flying Dutchmen coach
will work in the physical edu-
cation department as a teacher.
“This is my area and I just
love it.”
The coaching staff will consist
of former head coach Russ De
Vette, who will be in charge as
defensive coordinator while
Kraft will again be offensive
line coach. A former Hope
player, Jim Bultman, is in
charge of the offensive ends
and defensive secondary. * ‘
The new coach is eager, his
club exhibits to show at the
fairs and some Jiorse clubs
have sponsored horse shows to
raise their share. .'The 4-H
Council sponsored a Country
Western Show in June.
Some clubs still have to send
in their money. If you have
of Dr. Miner Stegenga, who five-week trips a year to Asian
previously was general se6re- countries for the National
tary of the Board of World Mis- Council of Churches. His dc-
sions for the Reformed Church, partment works with 22 Ameri-
served as observer at two con- ican and Canadian mission
ferences of East Asian ChrLs- boards and 13 agencies like the
tian leaders in Japan last American Bible Society. Amongmonth. ' denominations cooperating are
One was for leaders from 19 the Reformed Church, United
Asian countries attempting to Presbyterians, Southern Pres-
plan and work together through byterians, United Methodists,
Asian churches, and the other Episcopalians, United Church of
was an Asian Ecumenical Con- Christ, American Baptists,
ference for Development, asso- United Church of Canada. The
»"P“ >“ *” — r&is rsics - lsyou send your money to the
Ottawa County 4-H Clubs, in
care of Willis S. Boss, County
Building, Grand Haven 49417 so
we may fulfill our obligation
to the National 4-H Center.
countries.
mt&msiiiK v.*..
The Jamestown Saddle
Partners have been meeting
regularly throughout t h e
summer in connection with the
horse program. They have also
done much work with setting
up the new building at the
Hudsonville Fair. They have
been very regular in reporting
to us about their meetingsp We
also know that many other
horse clubs have been active
and meeting -regularly to jjfet
ready for the fairs. ,
Many of our dairy clubs have
been holding clinics on their
own using older members to
teach younger members. Many
leaders have been asking
parents to bring exhibits to
the fairs. We have noted too
that many 4-H members do
not meet year around but that
parents and leaders keep in
touch on a year ’round basis.
Rev. Edwin M. Luidens
At the first conference for 50
persons, 25 voting and others
staff and resource personnel,
Rev. Luidens was one of three
observers, the others from
Latin America and Africa. The
Luidens said the Reformed
Church, although small, is well
known and recognized in mis-
sionary activities overseas. In
Japan, the RCA was among
the first to start missionary
work after Commodore Mat-
thew C. Perry negotiated a
treaty to open Japan to U. S.
ships in 1854.
In their quest to be “free,”
Luidens said university youths
in Japan are just as radical or
possibly more radical than in
America. “They want change
fast, and they are anxious to
get some part of the decision
making.”
Luidens was graduated from
Hope College ini 1940 and from
New Brunswick Theological
Seminary in 1943 and received
an advanced v degree from
Princeton Theological Semin-
ary in 1944. He was ordained
by Classis Rochester and
served in Arabia from 1944 to
1964. He was With the Board of
World Missions from 1964 to
1968 and since then with the
National Council of Churches
Division of Overseas Ministries.
V /
Many Cases
Processed
In Court
Several persons have been
arraigned in Holland District
Court on a variety of charges.
Among them were Lloyd B.
Shumaker, 30, of 537 Plasman,
careless driving, $45; John N.
Wright, 20, Grand Rapids, minor
in possession, $63; Francis
Lloyd Grimes II, 19, Grand
Rapids, minor in possession,
$60, 15 days suspended for two
years; Robert William Austin
Jr., 20, Wyoming, minor in
possession, $60, 15 days suspend-
ed for one year.
Keith Robert Jansen,. 17,
Grand Rapids, state park viola-
tion, $20; Gerald Leonard
Swieringa, 21, of 39 Cherry St.,
state nark violation, $20; Timo-
thy Alan Deppe, 17, Grand
Rapids, state park violation,
$20; Lawrence Koole, 21, Grand
Rapids, state park violation, $20.
Roger Alan Boerigter, 17,
Hamilton, cut across median in
state park, $18; Gery Leo Fair,
20, Rockford, careless driving,
$20; Michael Joseph Koryto, 19,
Grand Rapids, minor in pos-
session, $63; Erwin Fred
Lemke, 26, of 428 Central Ave.,
simple larceny, $33; Carla Jean
Webbert, 33, of 3783 128th Ave.,
no operator’s license, $20.
Richard D. Rozema, 18, Byron
Center, driving in area other
than roadway, $20; Bert Allen
Vanden Bos, 23, Grand Rapids,
assured clear distance, $15 sus-
pended; Leamon Elteray Laver-
ty Jr., 19, Allegan, simple lar-
ceny, $45; Frank George Klema,
69, Fennville, simple larceny,
$25.
Dennis Garvelink, 17, of 14823
Riley, careless driving, $20;
Sammy Bryon Dildine, 21, Jeni-
son, drunk, $30; Douglas Maat-
man, 18, of 322 Columbia Ave.,
disorderly • annoying another,
acquitted at trial, also careless
driving, $40.
James Napier Jr., of 589
Howard Ave., boat violation,
$18; Clifton Klokkert, 17, of 3621
76th Ave., Zeeland, speeding,
$25; Randy F. Postma, 22,
Jenison, missing 12 life preserv-
ers, $80.
Rick David Calkins, 19, Oak-
land, Calif., minor in possession,
$60, five days; Danny Lee Bar-
rett, 19, route 5, careless driv-
ing, $30; Ronald Gene Kragt,
20, of 139 East 21st St, driving
while license suspended,, six
days; Glenn E. Parsons, Sauga-
tuck, drunk, $50 bond forfeited.
Phillip Steffen, 34, Allegan,
driving while license suspend-
ed, three days to start Sept. 18;
Erwin Lee Schutte, 18, of 2733
104th Ave., careless driving,
$20; Andries Steketee, 61, of
114 West 11th St., careless driv-
ing, $15; Rick David Calkins,
19, Oakland, Calif., driving
while license suspended, $60,
five days, also defective equip-
ment, $20 and four days.
Wesley B. Vander Heide, 17,
of 15416 New Holland, careless
driving, $35; Billy Joe Moore,
17, of 158 East 16th St., no oper-
ator’s license, $15, 15 days sus-
pended; Ernest N. Weber, 22,
of 1214 Beach Dr., careless
driving, $20; James John Uh-
lenberg, 44, no address listed,
drunk, 30 days suspended pro-
viding no violations involving
liquor.
Theodore Raymond Johnson,
37, Lowell, drunk, committed
12 days in default of $63, also
no operator’s license, commit-
ted 30 days; Hendririis Albertus
Bomer, 21, of 279 East 12th St.,
drinking on public highway, $20;
Emilio Hernandez, 17, Hudson-
ville, careless driving, $20.
Gil Van Wynens
Anniversary
Event Slated
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Var
Wynen of 87 East 23rd St., will
celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary Tuesday with an
open house at their home.
Friends, neighbors and relatives
are invited to call from 3 to 10
p.m.
The open house will be hosted
by their family, Miss Angie Van
Wynen and Mrs. Wesley
(Bertha) Bouwman of Holland;
Gerard of Somerville, N. J.;
Donald of Bolivia, South
America; Mrs. Leon (Mary)
Decker of Tyler, Minn, and
Philip of St. Paul, Minn. There
are 20 grandchildren and one
great-granddaughter.
The actual date of the Van
Wynen’s anniversary is May 4,
but a celebration was postponed
until it was possible for all the
children to be at home for
the occasion.
The couple is hosting a family
dinner at Jack’s Garden Room
for their children tonight.
Mr. Van Wynen has been
active in Youth For Christ in
Holland for many years and is
founder and director of the
Drive-In Vespers at the Belve-
dere Hillside near Saugatuck
held on Sunday evenings in the
summer.
Bike, Car Collide
Brian Bouwens, 11, of 1907
West 32nd St., suffered minor
injuries when the bicycle he
was riding from a driveway at
640 South 160th St. collided with
a car Sunday at 4:25 p.m. The
youngster was to seek his own
treatment, Ottawa County
sheriff’s deputies said. The
driver' of the car, Robert B.
Zimmerman, 49, of 10 East
James Sta| was not held.
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Engaged
>* ,# j*V
Miss Nancy Alverson
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alverson,
1758 West Main St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Nancy, to John Riley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Riley Sr.
of Chicago, 111.
Mr. Riley is a junior at
Purdue University.
MILLIKEN AT STATE PARK-Gov. William
G. Milliken (right) was in Holland briefly
Saturday afternoon to greet people at Hol-
land State Park. Among those he met in
the camping area was the Francis Maag
family from (of all places) Mulliken, Mich.,
which lies some 20 miles west of Lansing.
Hannes Meyers of Zeeland served as Milli-
ken's host. The governor's plane arrived at
Park township airport at 4 p m.
(Sentinel photo)
Mark 45th Anniversary Building
Permits Net
$219,528
Applications f o r industrial
additions and major renovations
help boost building activity in
DAVID TAKES A JUMP-This time David
Ryder, 22-year-old Londoner who walked
2,960 miles on crutches from Los Angeles
to New York City to raise money for a new
form of therapy for the handicapped, suc-
cessfully makes a jump astride "Dusty" at
the Cheff Foundation Center at Gull Lake.
The young polio victim took one spill before
making the three-rail jump.
Miss Gwen Van Dorp
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
Dorp, 520 West Central Ave.,
Holland last week In all, there Zeeland. announce the engage-were - — nient of
Mr. and Mrs. George Var
Eden of 44 Taft St., Zeeland,
celebrated their 45tli wedding
anniversary on Aug. 26. Mrs.
Van Eden is the former Anna
Wiersma.
The couple will celebrate with
their children Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Eden
(de Vries photo)
Donald Van Eden of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene (Mary A.)
Immink of Hamilton and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Van Eden of
Jenison with a dinner at Bosch's
in Zeeland.
The Van Edens also have four
grandchildren, Gary, Dawn,
Julie and Sara.
Chester Beach
Dies in Florida
Funeral serveces were held
here Tuesday for Chester Beach,
88, former Holland resident who
died Wednesday presumably of
a heart attack in De Bary,
Fla., where he had been living.
Beach, former secretary of
the former Bush and Lane
Piano Co. of Holland, was a
member of Hope Reformed
Church and of Unity Lodge 191,
F and AM in Holland.
Beach was a Hope College
graduate, a charter member
of the Holland Rotary Club,
a member of the Century Club,
and the Holland Country Club.
He served as president of the
Boy Scout Councils of Ottawa
and Allegan counties. Beach
was also a poet and wrote over
300 poems.
Surviving are the wife, Marv
of De Bary; two sons, Dr.
Leland K. Beach of Westfield,
N.J., and William of LaPorte,
Ind.; four daughters, Mrs. R.A.
(Margaret) Hewlett of Allison
Park, Pa., Evelyn of Ferndale.
Mrs. Dorothy Bell of Detroit
and Mrs. ‘ Edgar Powell of
Akron, Ohio; 15 grandchildren,
nine great grandchildren, and
a sister, Myrtle K. Beach of
Holland.
Veteran Nurse
15 applications totaling
$219,528 filed with Building In-
spector Jack Langfeldt.
Applications follow:
James Sal, 119 West 23rd St.,
house and garage, $1 1,478; self,
contractor.
Marsilje Insurance and Travel,
23 West Seventh St., remodel
interior, $10,000; Russ Homkes,
contractor.
Women’s Literary Club, 235
Central Ave., remodel kitchen,
new front doors; $18,000; David
Holkeboer, contractor.
Thomas B. Smith. 151 East
14th St., cement floor for porch,
$100; self, contractor.
Louisville Bedding Co. 462 Lin-
coln Ave., factory addition
$32,000; Jack Lamar, contractor.
Edna Jansen, 434 West 20th
St., fence, $200; self, contractor,
Emco Tool. 649 East 40th St.,
storage building, $67,000; self,
contractor.
First National Bank. 1 West
'Eighth St., remodel interior of
iHertel building, $70,000; self,
contractor.
their daughter, Gwen,
to Mark Engle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Engle, 4110 88th
Ave., Zeeland.
other
Dies in Saugatuck
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Grace
Brackenridge, 75, of 533 Water
St., Saugatuck, died Sunday
evening at Community Hospital
......
Miss Sandra Kay Kraak
The engagement of Miss i
Sandra Kay Kraak. 1984 92nd
Ave. to Richard Arlan Volkers
WITH FOUNDATION DIRECTOR— David Ryder, who re-
fuses to let polio get him down, is shown here with Mrs.
Lida L. McGowan, executive director of the Cheff Founda-
tion Center. Mrs. McCowan has been in Holland on several
occasions speaking on the center which advocates riding
as an aid for the handicapped. It is the only center of its
kind in this country. Mrs. McCowan received special train-
ing at a similar center in England.
Polio Victim Rests
A t Cheff Founda tion
Ron Kuite, 199 West 15th St.,, has been announced by her
relocate garage, erect fence, mother, Mrs. John Heuvelman AUGUSTA, Mich. — A wiser
$450; self, contractor. She is the daughter of the late but no sadder young Londoner
Pentecostal Church of God Ad- Nelfurd Kraak. Her fiance s ^[j you that — contrary to
vancing 202 East Nth St nanel parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
basement and entry K0(i;PseTf!i "on Volkers, 29 South Jefferson
in Douglas following an extend- contractor. St., Zeeland. parts of the world— Amei ica s
ed illness. Ra Gutierrez. 292 West 17th Miss Kraak is a graduate of highways are not paved with
Mrs. Brackenridge was bornlSt., remodel bath, $150; self, Chic University of Cosmetolo- geld.
in New Buffalo, but lived in contractor.
Saugatuck most of her life. She
was employed at Community
Hospital for 20 years. She was
a member of the First Congre-
gational Church of Saugatuck,
a member of the Eastern Star,
the Auxiliary of the American
Legion; and the Woman's Fel-
Robert Nykamp, 13 West 26th altendedn DavenPort
Grand Rapids, and
gy, Grand Rapids. Mr. Volkers Davi(i Ryder, 22-year-old polio 16-year-old who couldn't walk
College, victim from Battersea, London, across the room without resting
who walked 2,960 miles on into a young man who on two
Ch lntCn°r' S25°; student “Cri/state » ! cruUTfrom Los Ang'eles to ! wated Z
self, contractor. n. R . ,
Peoples’ State Bank, 36 East blf £apias. , , ...
Eighth St., alter store front of ,A De,cehmbf>- wedd7 15 bein&
loan department, $9,000; Elzinga p anne y e coupe.
and Volkers, contractor n i j r on
Ken Verbeek, 780 West 32nd rarked Lar KollS
lowship of the church. st., utility building, $200; self,1 Jennie Stielstra, 64, of 713
Surviving are two sons, Clif- 'contractor. Lakewood Blvd., was cited for
ford W. Brackenridge of Napa, A1 Reinink, 190 East Fifth St., leaving a car unattended with-
Calif., and Robert Lde Bracken- alter accessory buildings, $200; out the emergency brakes en-
ridge of Saugatuck; one daugh- self, contractor. gaged after her car rolled into
ter, Mrs. J. L. (Henrietta) John- , - another auto in a parking lot
son of Dayton, Ohio; six grand-' The prison made famous by along Seventh St. between Cen-
children; five great-grandchil- Alexander Dumas’ novel. •'The tral and River Aves. Friday at
dren; one brother, Harold Whip- Count of Monte Cristo,” was on 8:11 p.m. The other car was
pie of Saugatuck and a sister, the island of “If” situated operated by Sherwin R. Boer-
Mrs. Roscoe (Julia) Funk of about two miles southeast of sen, 30, of 1475 Center St., Zee-Saugatuck. | Marseille. I land.
Nine Injured In
Head-On Crash
ALLEGAN — Nine persons
injured in a two-car collision
Sunday at 11:15 a.m. along
Allegan County’s 126th Ave.
near 54th St. were treated at
Douglas Community Hospital
and released.
Seven of those injured were
among 11 persons riding in a
two-door car driven by William
Williams, 25, of Saugatuck.
The other car was driven by
John Hicks, 26, of route 3,
Fennville, who was cited for
driving left of the centerline
and driving too fast for condi-
tions.
Hicks and a passenger, his
brother, Perry, were injured as
were Williams and his passen-
gers Kathy Williams, 19, La-
verne Fawcett, 25, of New
Richmond; George Valentine,
30, of New Richmond; Law-
rence Williams, 3; Billy
Fawcett, 6 months, and Lisa
Williams, 8 months.
Deputies said the 1958 model
Hicks auto was westbound on
126th Ave. while the Williams
car was heading east on 126th
ave. .
New York City to raise money length and breadth of the Brit-
for a new and innovative form jsh Isles and traversed the
of therapy for the handicapped, j United States, two trips total-
is recuperating from his labors ing 9,838 miles,
at the Cheff Foundation Center It was only fitting that he
near Gull Lake. should come to the Cheff Foun-
David wound up his cross- dation Center for two weeks of
country trek Aug. 14 in smog- rest and recreation. The center
hound New York with a little is unique in the United States
over $700 to deposit in the for handicapped youngsters —
David Ryder Trust Fund at the (the same sort of training that
European-American Bank and put David back on the road to
Trust Company, 52 Wall St. a normal life
While the contributions a;- in fact, the Cheff Foundation
craged out to a little less than project is modeled after Grange
24 cents a mile, David thinks Farm, at Chigwell, in Essex,
he may have done better in the world's first such riding
spreading the word about horse, center, where David became an
expert horseman and in the
five-year process regained nis
confidence in at least partial
use of his legs. Grange Farms,
operated by John Davies, pio-
neered the riding therapy con-
cept. Davies is the author of
handicapped. Unlike
forms of therapy, she says,
riding enables a youngster to
experience the joy of associat-
ing with a living animal.
“While mounted, the child uses
every scrap of muscle and
nerve he has left. Psychological
improvement usually is imme-
diate and physical improvement
follows.”
David agrees, but puts it an-
other way:
“In a wheelchair, everyone is
looking down on you. On a
horse, you're looking down on
them.”
Crippled by polio at the age
of two, David said fear of fall-
ing is no problem. “I must
have fallen once or twice a
cay for years. You learn to
fall, like a football player. I’ve
fallen from horses probably a
hundred times. Got hurt just
once, when I forgot to relax.
Proving his point, David was
spilled taking one of the cen-
ter's horses over a three-rail
jump for the benefit of a news
photographer. It didn’t fazo
him. He remounted and took
“Dusty” over the jump again.
Trained as a watchmaker,
Lhere is some question whether
David ever will be able to
settle down to such a sedentary
trade. “I'd really like to keep
or. working with the handi-
capped at riding centers like
this. . .it’s so much more worth-
while and rewarding.”
If he ever does go back to
a watchmaker’s bench, he'll
have a lot of memories to
keep him company.
Like the day last summer
when he reached Lands-End at
the conclusion of his nearly
7,000 - mile walk through the
British Isles. A crowd estimated
?t 10,000 was on hand to greet
him, including Elizabeth Taylor
and Richard Burton — them-
selves involved in helping the
handicapped — who presented
him with a gold wrist watch to
commemorate the day.
His American expedition
failed to excite that kind of
interest. “Perhaps,” he said,
“it’s because you don’t have
any truly national newspapers
like the Times or the Guardian.
One story in either of them
and everybody in Great Britain
knows all about you.”
“Don’t get me wrong, Ameri-
can papers are wonderful, but
there are an awful lot of them
and they are really quite inde-
pendent,” he said.
Among his other American
memories: Being chased by a
rattlesnake whose meal he dis-
turbed in the Mojave Desert,
terrific thunderstorms all
across the country, the tornado
that only just missed him near
Lubbock, Texas, and the heat,
humidity and smog as he
reared the East Coast. That’s
when his mileage went down,
from a high of 30 miles to a
low of about 10 miles a day.
Most of all he will return to
England with fond memories
of America’s small towns and
with an especially warm spot
in his heart for Ellisville, Mo.,
which is located 16 miles west
ot St. Louis. He had walked
,, . if . . • , | „ half-way across the country by
the only definitive book on the the time he reached* Ellisville,
subject and he and his wife, w th about $100 in' contribu-
Donna, and brother-in-law, Mi- Rons to show for it. “Mayor Pat
chael McGarry , accompanied payne thought was awfuli
David on the transcontinental He gave us the key to the
trek in a British-built camping cjty and went out and single-van- . | handedly collected $300. We
Mr. and Mrs. Davies flew stayed there two days
back to England after reaching everybody was wonderful.
New York, but David and , _
Michael accepted an invitation
from Mrs. Lida L. McCowan,
executive director of the Cheff
Foundation Center, to unwind
for a few weeks at the big farm
near Gull Lake which also is
home of the Battle Creek Hunt Ave. and M-21 Sunday at 2:05Club. p.m. sent four persons to Ho!-
The center, dedicated only land Hospital for treatment of
last April, presently is working minor injuries. All were releas-
with nearly 100 handicapped ed.
back riding as therapy for the
handicapped. During the 20-
week trip he accumulated an
impressive portfolio of press
clippings and most of them told
how learning to ride changed
David from a polio - crippled
and
4 Hospitalized
Following Crash
A two-car collision at 112th
RUB-A-DUB-DUB IN TUB—Greg Shaw of Douglas was on celled Hie event which was rescheduled for Saturday at
hand Wednesday night when the scheduled bath tub race 4:30. Shaw and two buddies rigged up this old bathtub with
across Lake Kalamazoo was scheduled as a feature of the a 10 horsepower motor for its trip across the lake.
Douglas Centennial Celebration. Adverse weather can- at 3 p.m. today is one of the highlights of the festival.
(Sentinel photo)
children from Calhoun and Kal-
amazoo counties, youngsters to
whom David’s accomplishments
are a real inspiration.
Mrs. McCowan hopes to see
the day when every state has
at least one such center and
she envisions the 300 acres
owned by the Cheff Foundation
as the site of a complete rec-
reational complex for the handi-
capped, with swimming, fishing
and special facilities for many
other sports.
Riding is her first Interest,
however, and she feels it holds
out the most hope for the cuts and bruises.
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties said a car driven by Ed-
ward Munson, 76, of 161 Cam-
bridge, northbound on 112th
Ave., and one driven by Pauline
Patterson, 20, of Bay City, head-
ing west on M-21, collided at
the intersection. The mishap
remained under investigation.
Munson was not injured but
his wife, Janette, 75, was treat-
ed for multiple abrasions. Miss
Patterson and her passengers,
Linda Mendez, 21, of Holly,
Mich., and Darlene Weinberg,
21, of Milford, were treated (or
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De Kraker
mmission
.S. Air Force
Me L. De Kraker. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. De
Kraker, 775 Meadow Brook, was
commissioned a second lieu-
tenant in the U.S. Air Force
upon graduation from Officer
Training School at Lackland
AFB, Texas.
U De Kraker, selected for
OTS through competitive exam-
ination, has been assigned to
2nd Lt. Dale L. De Kraker
McClellan AFB at Sacramento,
Calif., where he will remain
until Sept. 1 when he is re-
assigned to school in Washing-
ton, DC.
Lt. De Kraker served 12
months in Vietnam and is a
1956 graduate of Holland High
School. He attended South
Macomb Community College in
Mt. Gemens. the University of
Maryland European Division at
Aviano, Italy, the University of
Albuquerque (N.M.) and the
University of New Mexico.
He received his bachelor’s de-
gree in political science in 1970
from the University of Nebraska
at Omaha. He was home on
leave for two weeks and left
for California Aug. 11.
Migrant Worker
Held Under Bond
Migrant
> Molina
GRAND HAVEN -
farm worker Ramundo
Saudia Jr., 26, of Corpus Chris-
ti, Tex., was held under $5,000
bond today in Ottawa County
jail following his District Court
appearance Monday on a charge
of felonious assault
Saudia requested a court ap-
pointed attorney to represent
him and is to confer with Hol-
land attorney Donald Hann be-
fore his arraignment on the
charge.
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties said Saudia was charged in
connection with an incident Sat-
urday at the Kiel blueberry
farm, 13885 Blair St., Olive
Township, in which another
migrant worker was stabbed in
the left hand with a butcher
knife and Saudia’s wife, Maria,
23, was struck in the abdomen
with a knife handle.
Deputies said Saudia alleged
ly grabbed the knife and began
fighting after a bottle of beer
he was drinking was tipped
over by children playing.
James A. Standish
Dies at Age 42
James A. Standish, 42, of 7
West 18th St., died , Saturday
afternoon at his home following
a possible heart attack.
He had been employed since
April at Willard Motors here.
He is survived by his wife,
the former Christine Wager.
x i I A
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BRIDGE COLLAPSES - This bridge, constructed in 1909,
collapsed Monday night south of Bentheim on 38th St., a
half mile north of 136th Ave. in Allegan County. The single
lone span was 90 feet long and 13 feet wide with a three ton
load limit. The bridge was weakened when excavating was
begun Monday in a project to replace the old bridge ac-
cording to Fred Neils, engineer manager of the Allegan
County Road Commission. (Sentinel photo)
The recent discovery of oil in
Alaska is said to be one of the
largest petroleum accumula-
tions known to the world today.
READY FOR A RIDE-Mrs. Charles Emmick, 32 West 25th
St, is on her tricycle and all set to leave for an appoint-
ment or an errand This seems to be the perfect means of
transportation for an 83-year-old great-grandmother who
can no longer drive, but still likes to be on the go.
Open House Tonight
To Honor Hellenthals
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hellenthal,
588 Azalea, abserved their 35:h
wedding anniversary Monday
and in honor of the occassion
held an open house Monday at
their home.
The Hellenthal’s children are
Mr. and Mrs. John Hellenthal,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gilman,
Leslie T. Hellenthal, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Dykema and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Van Slootea.
Old Bridge
Collapses
In Bentheim
BENTHEIM — Construction
workers at a bridge project lor
the Allegan County Road Com-
mission had a big surprise when
they reported Tuesday. The
old bridge over Rabbit River
near Bentheim had collapsed
overnight.
Engineer-Manager Fred Neils
believes bridge supports were
weakened when dirt was taken
away Monday in preliminary
work to replace the bridge on
38th St. a half mile north of
136th Ave.
The bridge was built in 1909
with a span of 90 feet. The
single-lane was 13 feet wide and
had a three - ton limit. In 1968,
Allegan county residents passed
a millage issue to replace this
and similar bridges. To this
date, 25 bridges have been re-
placed, Neils said.
The new span to replace the
collapsed one was designed by
Delwin Redder of Hamilton who
works for the Allegan Road
Commission. He will supervise
the construction.
The new bridge will be two-
lane, 33 feet wide with a 117-
foot span and a designed capa-
city of 36 tons.
A new feature will be galva-
nized steel I-beams which will
not require paint and will last
50 years before having to be
regalvanized. The cost of the
new bridge will be around
$72,300, Neils said.
Driver Injured When
Car Collides in Turn
John Derks, 24, of 333 East
Lakewood Blvd., suffered minor
injuries Monday at 8:50 p.m.
when the car he was driving
and one operated by Wayne A.
Stegeman, 22, of 2563 30th St.,
collided along Ottawa Beach
Road 66 feet west of Wood St.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said both vehicles were
heading in the same direction
when Stegeman attempted to
pass Derks while Derks was
attempting a left turn into a
driveway. Derks sought his own
treatment and deputies contin-
ued their investigation.
Holland Students Doing
Field Work at WSU
Two Holland students at Wis-
consin State University, Stevens
Point, Wis , Gary De Vries,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.
De Vries, 5803 North 144th Ave.
and Kenneth Laarman, son of
Mrs. Laura Laarman, 185 Ani-
line Ave., are among nearly 200
students at Wisconsin State who
participated in two field work
sessions at Chippewa Lake in
the Chequamegon National For-
est.
The six-week sessions are for
natural resources majors and
provide them with practical ex-
perience in conservation work
in a situation where they can
conduct ecological experiments
and receive broad ecological
training.
___________
Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
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Restaurants Take Outs Banks
Eten House
RESTAURANT
LUNCHEONS • DINNERS
396-8266 • Private Parties
138 N. River Ave. • Take Out Service
100% GREAT!
Great Steaks At a Great Place!
The Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A.
Choice Steaks are served daily
at Mr. Steak. How Great? The
greatest! You can make us prove
it any time.
BETWEEN 11 A M. AND 10 P.M.
We Also Serve Chicken, Sea Foods, Salads
and Sandwiches
Kentucky Fried
CHICKEN
40 W. 16th
PARTY PACK OR
FAMILY BUCKET
WEST MICHIGAN'S FINE SUPPER CLUB
wia
IN DOUGLAS OVERLOOKING THE BAY
DINING and COCKTAILS - 7 DAYS A WEEK
ftAIJrildfc Wednesday, ThursdayVANUNU Friday & Saturday Night*
12 Minutes From Hollend Ph. 857-5131
Welcome, Guest!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St. to the end of
Lake Macatawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-5894
“Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING I
THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS
7 A M. to 11 PM.-
SUNDAYS 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Visit Wolf's Lair Lounge
Heated Swimming Pool
m
PIZZA AT IT'S VERY
BEST AND SING
ALONG FUN
AT NIGHT
934
SO. WASHINGTON
HOLLAND-392.1818
Ice Cream
Doe o SUDS.
World'* Creamiast
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
172 JL River
Where the big difference
is friendly people!
First National
Bank
HOLUND MICHIGAN
mouano
MICHIGAN
eeo ua Mt Off
BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
FOOD HAVEN
RESTAURANT
FEATURES
Complete Home Cooked
DINNERS
DAILY SPECIAL $1.30
6 A.M. to 8 P.M.
FRI. 711 10— CLOSED SUN.
FOOD HAVEN
Lakewood Ptaxa
North River
MILLS
House of Flavors
206 College Ave.
Enjoy the delicious difference
in our
HAND PACKED
ICE CREAM
(36 Flavors)
Very Specia1
BANANA SPLITS
Vi LB. HAMBURGS
m MORGASBORD
(/lUooslWF RESTAURANT
ALL ) 01 jjO ADULTSIjIj I t /u It T| 1 7
CANEliWEEK DAYS -5 tc 8 P M. — ..... .....
. SOUTH WASHINGTON AT 34TH - HOLLAND
AMITY MOTEL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RESTAURANT
GREAT STEAKS
22 Air-Conditioned Units
Television
HEATED POOL
1 Mile So. of Saugstvck on US41
Ph. 857-3341
CUMERFORD’S
CHICKEN DINNER
Meshed Potatoes or Fr. Fries
Toseed Salad, Hot Vegetable
or Cole Slaw, Roll 8 Better
1 1 35 Served Family Style
For 2 or More
BROWSE THRU THE
GIFT SHOP
WHILE YOU ENJOY
GOOD OLD FASHIONED
ICE CREAM
ms Tin
stor
301 Douglas Ph. 396-1582
PEOPLE’SBANK
Peoples State Benk of Holland
Five Convaniant
locations To Sorvo You
36 E. 8th - 177 N. Rivtr
46 L 9th - 709 Maplo Ave.
510 W. 17th St.
Deposits insured up to $20,000
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeees
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeiaeeeeeei
Donuts
feSPUDNUT.s^
Comer 28th end Michigan Ave.
Phone 396-1160
Like Donuts?
Yo«1l
Love Spudnutsl
m
A DELICIOUS SUMMERTIME
TREAT - MADE FRESH
SEVERAL TIMES DAILY!
Dept. Stores Food, Beverages ^ 0
A and W
DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
139 t 8th Holland
' Phone 396-5087
I:
HOMEMADE fTAUAN STYLE
ptflA Salad
* IN or OUT Bowl
Ph. 3964328, 909 Lincoln Av«.
the
An Old Fashioned
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Fine
ICE CREAM
AND GIFTS
29 W. 16th. -Holland
Across From A A P
392-3231
PENHEY'S
Always Rrat Quality
3th St. and River Ave.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon. tFri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
Tuts., Wod., Thuri., Sat.
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Mock South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Beit
And That For less .
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
eSeRnnnvReXvnsnnRiRS
aaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeee
Beauty Shops
Drugs
Personality
Beauty Salon
Complete Beauty Care
Specialists in Wigs, Hairpiecee
44 W. 10th St. PH. 392-2138
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPUES
Wade Drag Co.
13th ft Maple Ph. 392-9564
Margret’s Salon
DiitincHv* Hnr Styling
Uktweod Shopping Plm
Tolophono 392-3372
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Ralph Lescohier, Joseph Aubert,
Leif Blodee, Cotter Tharin, Joe
Reed, Richard Giles, fluldah
Bequette, William Bopf, Edna
Tate, James Snook, Arthur
Fouts, Thomas Larson, Robert
Schaefer, William Manley,
Andrew Venema, Rudolph
Mattson, David Lake, Richard
Boyd, Yong Ahn, Jerry Dusseau,
Nick Orastian, Cornelius Dees,
Gerald Scriven and Mario
Aikens.
Winners at bridge were the
Mesdames Reed,, Herbert Cook,
and Bequette; at pinochle, Mrs.
Frank Prohaska and Mrs. Dees.
NEWCOMERS CLUB INSTALLATION -
Mrs. Tom Brown, (left) incoming president
of the Holland Newcomers Club, received
the gavel from Mrs. Joe Reed, retiring presi-
dent, at the installation of officers at a
luncheon at Point West on Wednesday. At-
tending the event were 118 members and
guests. (Sentinel photo)
Newcomers Club Installs
Officers at Luncheon
The Holland Newcomers Club
met at Point West Wednesday
for their monthly luncheon and
card party which 118 attended.
A special feature of the lunch-
eon was the installation of the
upcoming year’s officers.
Installed as president wai
Mrs. Tom Brown. Assisting her
this year will be Mrs. David
Lake, vice - president; Mrs.
Lance Squire, secretary; Mrs.
Leroy Dell, treasurer; Mrs. W.
D. Avriette, membership; Mrs.
Duane Perry, co-membership;
Mrs. Frederick Peebles, hospi-
tality; Mrs. John Gogolin,
publicity; Mrs. David Bale,
bank guests; Mrs. Clyde Ben-
nington, newsletter; and Mrs.
Leo Carlson, remembrance.
A nautical theme was used
for the decorations and tallies
with each person receiving a
small wooden sailboat and the
out-going and in-coming presi-
cents each being presented with
a large wooden sailboat with
all of their board members
names on it. The lovely decora-
tions were made by Mrs. Har
rison Gregg, chairman, Mrs.
C. J. Verway and Mrs. Betty
Runyon.
Zoning Change
Sought for Store
Meljer Realty Co. of Grand
Rapids has filed application
with the city clerk’s office to
have 75 acres of land at the
southeast corner of 16th St. and
Waverly Road rezoned for a
proposed shopping center.
The firm seeks to have the
land rezoned from agricultural
and one family residential to
commercial for a proposed
Meij*. Thrifty Acres department
store and supermarket.
Plans also call for a gasoline
service station and a branch
bank as well as other commer-
cial business development.
The proposed Meijer store
would cover an estimated 100,-
000 square feet to 125,000 square
feet.
The zoning change request
will be submitted to the plan-
ning commission.
Meijer now operates a Thrifty
Acres at 91 Douglas Ave. in
Holland Township.
Mrs. C.R. Huntley
Succumbs at 93
Mrs. Cecil R. (Nellie) HunUey,
93, formerly of 70 West 14th
St., died at a local nursing
home Monday following an
extended illness.
She was the last surviving
member of the Martinus
Marchien Yonkman family. She
was educated in the Holland
Public Schools and was a
member of Third Reformed
Church, the Friendly Sewing
Circle of the Women s Guild of
the church and a former
member of the Woman’s
Literary Club.
Her husband died in 1952 and Holland and Zeeland Hospital
her only daughter, Julia Huntley births on Monday and today!
Hospitals List
Seven New Births
GREETINGS FROM WEST GERMANY -
Mayor Nelson Bosman (third from left) fas-
tens a windmill pin on Mrs. Heinrick Vos-
Lankamp who with her husband (left) pre-
sented verbal greetings to Mayor Bosman
from their hometown burgomaster, Ludwig
Perschbacher of Schaafheim, West Germa-
ny. The Vos-Lankamps on their first visit to
America spent BVz weeks with a sister-in-
law, Mrs. Johanna Diekjacobs, in Graaf-
schap, who had come here in 1939. Arend
Naber at right served as interpreter.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Joe Reed, president
welcomed members and guests.
Introduced to the members were
the following guests: Mrs. Lyle
Bezile; Mrs. Dale Benefiel;
Mrs. Richard Cech; Mrs. Don
Dephouse; Mrs. Richard Giles;
Mrs. Louis Metis; Mrs. Robert
Reinking; Mrs. Craig Seitz;
Mrs. Gene Carr; Mrs. Gordon
Rosenberger; Mrs. Clyde Rey-
nolds; Mrs. Edward Zwart;
Mrs. Arthur Domres; Mrs.
Bruce Nelson; Mrs. Thomas
Porter; Mrs. Herb Rotherham;
Mrs. Jan\es Ott; Mrs. Roger
Miller; Mrs. Ronald Griffith:
Mrs. David Greener; Mrs. Jerry
Dusseau; Mrs. Dan Walling and
Mrs. Ronald Bussinger.
Persons winning prizes were
the Mesdames Donald Williams,
Edward Zwart, James Bidol,
Mills, died in 1960.
Surviving are her son-in-law,
Neal Mills of Yucca Valley,
Calif.; two grandsons, Richard
J. Mills of North Ridge, Calif,
and James R. Mills of Glendora,
Calif.; three great - grandsons
and several nieces and nephews
in this area, California and
Florida.
Miss Kathryn Medwid
To Wed Douglas DePree
Mrs. Walter J. Medwid of
Windsor, Conn., announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Kathryn Jeanne, to Doughs
John DePree, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh DePree, 155 Soutn
Centennial, Zeeland. Miss
Medwid is also the daughter of
the late Walter J. Medwid.
Both Miss Medwid and Mr
DePree are students at Albion
College.
include four boys and three
girls.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Monday were a son, Michael
Paul, to Mr and Mrs. Richard
Dykstra, 424 Rose Park Dr.;
a daughter, Sondra Jane, to
Mr. and Mrs Scott Nienhuis,
route 1, 142nd Ave.; a son,
Shannon Lee, to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Lightfoot, 117^ East
14th St ; a son, Blaine Kennedy,
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jaehmg,
2110 Lakewood Blvd.; a daugh-
ter, Sara Elizabeth, born today
tc Mr. and Mrs. William Fisch-
er, 6212 120th St.
Zeeland Hospital births in-
clude a daughter. Tammy Jo,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Haveman, route 3,
Hudsonville; a son. Brian Keith,
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Moss, 2710 Jenkins, Wyom-
ing.
Mayor Receives Greetings
From German Counterpart
of ‘The Banner” and the
Christian Reformed book store.
The Vos-Lankamps also visited
the Knollcrest campus of Calvin
College and Pinerest in Cutler-
A West German Lutheran 1 church attendance on Sunday vjne
minister and his wife stopped in and the expanses of so-called Arend Naber of Holland served
City Hall a few days ago to idle land which could be deve- as their interpreter during the
present verbal greetings and loped. The latter observation is V|S1t (0 the mayor's office,
best wishes to Mayor Nelson a “natural” from Europeans , Naber explained he grew up on
Bosman from his counterpar', who outnumber Americans three the Dutch-German border and
Burgomaster Ludwig Pcrsch- to one and live on a continent attended German - speaking
bacher, of Schaafheim in West smaller than the United States schools “But at recess we Lalk-Germany. Mast of all, Rev Vos-Lan- e(j Dutch.” he explained.
The Rev and Mrs Heinrich kamp was amazed at the “good __ .
Vos-Lankamp, on their first drivers" in America and the r0UD/e *0 Celebrate
visit to America, had been visit- easy movement on streets and ^
ing a sister-in-law, Mrs. highways with little effort on the , VVeaatng Anntversory
Johanna Diekjacobs, in Graaf- part of traffic officers. This to j m rv> schap. is a common observation of Eur. 1 Mr and &.rs. tnrs
While they visited no large opean visitors long beset with maker, 3028 Beeline Rd
cities in America, the visitors traffic problems under chaotic celebrate their 30th wedding an-
saw a generous slice of West conditions. mversary Monday.
Michigan, plus a clipper trip jhe Lutheran pastor who ^  The couple has two children,
Roger of Holland and Mrs.
Shu-
will
across Lake Michigan to operated a book store before
Milwaukee, and were amazed iie entered the ministry was
at American prosperity (good particularly interested in a
living, they called it), the visit to the Grand Rapids offices
James A. (Beverly) Vander Kooi
of Borculo, three grandsons and
one granddaughter.
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Good Old Summertime
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Golf
Public Golf Course
Entertainment Auto Service
LIGHTED
DRIVING
RANGE
CLUB A CART
RENTALS
Ph. 396-8935
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96th Av*. and Port Shaldon
18 HOLES
Grton Fmi — Workday* 9 - $1 .50
18 - $2.00 CLOSED Sun.
PHONE 871-4201
CLUB AND CART RENTALS
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1 450 AM 96.1™
83 Hours FM Music Waakly
Mutual Naws Evary Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio dial
20,000-Watts
FM-E.R.P.
DECISIVELY
INDIVIDUAL
MOTOR
CAR
LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL
Ladies' Apparel TVSales& Service Car Rentals Boating
Brooks Products, Inc.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
RUBY'S
COLE OF CALIFORNIA
MARY MASON (TALL)
WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
SWEET ADELINE BLOUSES
LESLIE POMER (V2 SIZES)
AILEEN SPORTSWEAR
LESLIE FAY DRESSES
HOBE JEWELRY
VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
DALTON & KENROB KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912
Hours 9 to 5:30— Mon. I Fri. 'til 9
Rant or Buy a TV
J&sp*
COLOR OR B 4 W
Allen’s Radio & TV
J50 RIVER Ph. 392-4289
Stuck without
a car?
SYBESMA'S T.V.
TV RENTALS
SALES AND SERVICE
501 W. 17th Ph. 392-3316
Opon avary nita 'til 9-Sit. ‘til 6
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
DIFFERENT?
2 LIGHTED GOLF COURSES
NuttinButPuttin
MINIATURE GOLF
AND
9 Hole Pitch & Putt
PAR 3
EVERYTHING FURNISHED
37th A Lincoln on M-40
SAUGATUCK
PGA Cartifiad 18 Hola Coursa
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
I Mila* So. of Holland off 1-1 96
MONTEGO
COUGAR
"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT V VERSENDAAl, INC.
124 E. 8th 396-4674
Holland - Saugatuck
Information
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
US-31 At 24th St.
10 A.M. -8 P.M. 396-2824
3 EAST 8th St.
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 392-2389
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop for tha
Little Miss"
ladies' Millinery 4 Accessories
8 E. 8th Holland Ph. 392-4924
Gifts
WOODEN SHOES!
Authentic wooden show in
your »ixe, plain and fancy
itylos. See them mode — vUit
our Country Storo filled with
Dutch and domtalic geodiet
and gifti, rottaurant, and
taproom.
tfOODEN SHOE FACTORY
US 81 A 16th SI. Holland
"AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We P/ydc Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Dr. - ED 5-3125
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring Naw Buicks 4 Opala
NATIONAL
(CAR RENTAL
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. US-31 -Holland-Ph. 396-5241
MAIN AUTO
& MARINE
• Johnson Motors
• Starcraft Boats
SALES and SERVICE
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Horne's Rental Service
t mSE l“VE
HERE BUHUUE THERE
2 West 9th St. Ph 392-8583
24 Hour Service
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 Lakaway Ph. 33S-5520
Enjoy a pleasant hour
J/ul £o(L
Holland’s newest gift shop
Gifts - Florals
Home Decor
10-9 Daily Wed. 10-5:30
1086 S. Washington
Photo Supply
Magazines
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th 4 Maple Ph. 392-9564
Florists
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER AND 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
WEST SHORE
MARINE
MERCURY
SLICKCRAFT
WHALER
BEARCAT
Sales • Service
• Rentals
Kalamazoo Lake
Douglai (Saugatuck) 857-2230
Hardware
ie#ee*#ee#eeeeee«eMM##ea
Service Stations
Vacuum Cleaner
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Now, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Ckantrs
Begs end Service for ill makes
810 I. 8th M-21 392-2700
•cross from Rum' Drive-in
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TMPERATURE
WATER
68
AIR
72
wmmm-
Anyway . . . Anywhere
Seven offices In Western Michigan
General Office
174 CENTRAL AVE.
Ph. 396-4608 Holland
•eeeaeMMM#aaeeeaeMa*a»aaaeer
Jewelry Stores
Bakeries
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. 392-2652
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
3964608
24 ML
ROAD
SERVICE
51 E. bTH.
Paul's Jewelry
Registered KEEPSAKE and STARFIRE
Diamonds. ACCUTRON, BULOVA
and CARRAVELLE Watches. Watch
Repairing — Diamond Remounting.
Com plot# lino of Him Quality
Jewelry.
Douglas Ph. 396-1631_
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
"Bakers of
Better Pastries’’
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
Laundromats
KEPPEL’S HDWE.
AND BRASSTOWN
Retail, Residential Hardware
and Supplies
Fireplace Screens & Accessories
65 E. 8th. Phone 392-2838
BERNIFS
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
TWO LOCATIONS:
513 W. 17th St.
Prof. Prossing et Our Center
on 32nd and Lincoln ,
Closed Sundays— Air Conditioned
Candy
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roasted Peanuta
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs— Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-4522
VOGELZANG
2 Stores to Servo You
HARDWARE 8TH & COLLEGE
• Furniture • Appliances
• TV, Stereo • Plumbing
25 East 8th.
It pays to got our prices
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riding Wit Prevails
In Comedy at Red Barn
Sophisticated wit prevails this part of the plot in New York
' ‘ ~ “ “ City. " 'week at the Red Barn Theatre
near Saugatuck in the laugh
packed comedy for adults, “My
Daughter, Your Son,” starring
Bill McCutcheon, longtime friend
of Producer-Director James
Dyas, in the role he played on
Broadway.
McCutcheon, whose “silly put-
ty” face has enlivened many a
tv commercial from cereals to
airlines, really played a lesser
role, but he stole the show
everytime he opened his mouth,
particularly in one funny scene
m his office (he played a den-
tist) in which sophisticated
equipment matched the comic
situation.
It was not easy for McCut-
cheon to stand out since others
in the cast were topnotch, each
giving super performances in a
comedy situation which flowed
smoothly and sparkled with wit,
a true test for professionals.
Bruce Hall and Dorothy Lee
Tompkins were at their best as
 .Whatever the problem, it
was never a matter of a gen-
eration gap, the situations nev-
er associated with subterfuge.
Add to this the parents of the
bridegroom, back in Columbus,
Ohio, working into the plot with
a new brand of comedy, spark-
ed by McCutcheon’s individual
wit. As his wife, Lois Carlson
added plenty of her own in
getting a 30-year-old son mar-
ried.
The seventh member of the
cast was Jon Freeman as the
19-year-old son in Los Angeles,
with his own set of problems
just in case the elders ever
solved their own.
This cast had a lot of fun,
working together smoothly as
scenes took place in New York,
Los Angeles and Columbus, in
a succession of garden settings,
apartments, bedrooms, hotel
rooms, even a bridal shop and
a dental office.
Sets and lighting were design-
tne tolerant parents of a daugh- ed by Geoffrey D.Fishburn and
ter about to be married, the costumes were by Kathy Dyas.
father as a tv writer in Los Noel Coward’s “Private
Angeles and his wife an act- Lives” will be the closing pro
ress. Some of Miss Tompkins’ duction of the season next
lines were rib-tickling as she week. This glittering comedy,
resorted to soap opera in cur- first presented in 1930, deals
rent situations. with a divorced couple, each of
Laurie Hutchinson as the whom remarry and inadver-
daughter and William Tost as tently choose the same hotel for
SAFETY AWARD — Bernard Diekema (right) of 518 Huiz-
enga Ave., Zeeland, who drives for Chemetron Corp., re-
cently received the National Safety Council's four-year
safe-driving award. His safety record goes back 18 years,
and in the last four years has driven 347,498 highway miles
with an average load of 20 tons without an accident. Larry
Vliem, safety coordinator at Chemetron's Holland plant,
(left), presents Diekema with the award. Diekema has lived
in the Zeeland area for 28 years, is married and has three
children. He was graduated from Zeeland High School.
Tulip Time
Fete Plans
Considered
Preliminary plana for evo-
ring entertainment for the 1971
Tulip Time festival May 12-15
were discussed at a meeting of
Tulip Time directors Tuesday
afternoon.
General approval was given
such programs as the Magna-
chords and Bel Canto Singers,
the Shrine Band and the Bar-
bershoppers. No decision was
le for a
gram
made  Saturday night pro-
Windmill Art, Hobby
Craft Show Set Here
her fiance gave the ‘‘ole pros
a run for their money in their
their respective honeymoons
It opens Monday, Aug. 31.
Sgt. George H. Veeder
Navy Medal Given
To Sgt. G. Veeder
First Sergeant George H.
Veeder of the United States
Lt. (j.g.) William Van Ark
Holland Man
Promoted In
Coast Guard
A successful show was fore-
cast today as the administration
of Windmill Island Municipal
Park made final preparations
for the first annual Windmill Art
and Hobby Craft show this Sat-
urday and Sunday, Aug. 29 and
30.
Jaap de Blecourt, park
director, said nearly 70 entries
have been receivea, and the
number may reach 100 by the
time the exhibit opens Friday
morning.
Entries have been received
from the immediate area, and
from Detroit, Dearborn. Sagi-
naw, Mackinaw City, Dayton,
Ohio, and other distant points.
The work to be exhibited
covers a broad range of indivi- J
dual creative expression, in-
cluding water colors, ceramics,
metalcraft, and even the de-
sign and fabrication of water
fountains for landscaping use.
Artists will start setting up
their exhibits at 7:30 a.m. Fri-
day in the area near the post-
house on Windmill Island. It
is planned to arrange the exhibit
on both sides of the canal that
surrounds the 200-year-old Dutch
windmill “De Zwaan.’’
The usual attractions of pa-
rades, street scrubbing, klom-
pen dancing, flower show, mu-
seums and the like also were
discussed. A . * \
A parade route committee was
appointed to study alternate
routes in case a downtown mall
materializes.
President James Vande Poel
presided at the meeting. Others
present were Nelson Bosman,
Jacob De Graaf, William, Sik-
kel, Dwight D. Ferris, Mrs.
Leonard Dick, W.A. Butler,
Pauline Vander Kooy, Mike
Gorno and Harry Nelis.
PRfSENT COOK BOOKS — Mn. Theodora elementary schools librarian, with copies
Bosch (left) and Mrs. James Brown (right), of Eet Smakeiijk recently which were placed
representing the Junior Welfare League, in each of the city's 12 elementary school
presented Mn. Henry Hulsebos (center), libraries.
T raff ic, Boat
Fines Paid
De Blecourt said entries will
be accepted up to the day of
the exhibit. The entry fee for
the space includes admission
to the park both days of the
show. Entry forms are available
from de Blecourt at Windmill
Island Municipal Park, Eighth
Street at Lincoln Ave.
Mrs. F. Dykman
Succumbs at 84
Marine Corps has received the j (jun^'graderwmiamVan'Ark
Navy Commendation Medal for : and Mrs^Van Ark a^T preLmly
meritorious service while serv- horae [or a ,w0 wcePk
mg with Headquarters and Serv. | from For( M *
\ ice Company, First Shore Party Reach NT Hp ic cnnJr
Battalion, First Marine Divi- Mr and‘ Mrs William Van A°k
5 ion * connection w,th combat 59*, Graafschap Road
operations against the enemy Van Ark was just recentlv
\nnnie ^  ^hrn , Phe Fapmh T pr0m0led to his Present rankApr l 1969 through February while serving with Coast Guar(,
, at Fort Macon. He entered the
rj*L 1 vd„„ , f? “v C®351 Guard in the Fall of 1968
George E. Veeder 78 Last Ninth anj ^  Basjc traj^g at ^L J , 35 3 »C,V U S' ^ Guard Reserve
"vMj™ ,ara" Hf Training Center. Officers candi-
staUoned a Okinawa. He a so date Schooi and (rom lhere
Riche kr ind Went 00 ,0 reSerVe ,raininS cen-
^ a h , u , r°‘her Ed' ter in York Town. Va. and
Col' V° H ° Holland. was stationed on a ship at
t It w er- “ rand Wilmington. N.C. for one and
schools and entered the Mannr a half years
Corps at the start of World Van Ark is presently execu-
War II. He served in Germany. tive o(flcer of u.S.C.G'Base at
He ,s presently stationed at Fort Macon He ljvts a, More.
Camp LeJeune. N.C. head cjtyi N c lieutenant
IS a 1963 graduate of Holland
High and a 1968 graduate of
Grand Valley State College His
Mrs. Frank (Ida) Dykman, 81,
of 140 West 17th St., died Mon-
day at her home.
Born in Grand Rapids, she
had lived here for many years.
She was a member of Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are two sons, Roy
and Miner Dykman, both of
Holland; three daughters, Mrs.
Joe (Alberdeen) Meiste of El
Monte, Calif., Mrs. James
(Dorothy) Baas and Mrs.' Julius
(Geraldeen) Meiste, both of
Holland; eight grandchildren;
nine great-grandchildren; one
sister, Mrs. Jacob (Dena) Van
Der Wall of Grand Rapids and
a brother. Jacob Boss of Grand
Rapids. ,
Requiem Mass Planned
For John T. Barron Jr.
Beaverdam
Guest speaker next Sunday in *s f°rmer Miss Judy
ip Christian RpfnrmpH rhnn-K P3lmer of 102 East 14th St.
North Blendon
the Christian Reformed Church
if seminarian Gerald Postma.
The Rev. W. Hekman and Mrs.
Hekman are on vacation in
( ^ca^° i . c The Rev. John Medendorp
An address corrertion Sp 4 fronl Grandville conducted th£
Ord^Cn^APO 1) vh worshiP services Sunday at the
Ord. Co. APO New Wk, N Y. Christian Reformed Church. At
'p';,, n ~ , (he last congregational meeting
Paul F onstem is in tie a cau was extended to the Rev.
hospital with hepatitis. His add- Hubert De Wolf of Byron Cen-
ress is Sgt Paul D. Ponstem (er
PA 54976579 - B-24 A 245 5th Mrs. Peter Haveman entered
.eg Kontum, \ietnam, A P.O, Holland hospital last week
San Francisco. Calif 95318. He Thursday,
has a birthday Sept 12 0n Aug rj at 8 p m Dr
Mrs. William Rooters is still Hugen will tell of his work in
' i tracUon in Zeeland Hospital Hawaii. Vonnie Sal] will also
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet spent tell of her experience as a
Tuesday evening visiting the SWIM worker and show pictur-
tesidents in Holland Home in es. A social time will follow the
(>rand Rapids. Mrs Zoet was a meeting,
natron in the home for several Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riet-
• e.a,rs' , , man and Elmer were recent
Mr and Mrs Wesley Hun- visitors at the home of Mr. and
gennk and son Jerry attended Mrs. Fred Burgess and Mrs.
worship service in the Rusk Alice Burgess in Byron Center.
Christian Reformed Church last On Monday Aug. 31 from 9
Sunday. Their granddaughter to 11 a.m. Unity Christian high
Rnonda Kay received the sacra- school will hold orientation for
nent of baptism She is the all new students. Convocation
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ron services will be held Sept. 1 at1 . ,, 8:30 a m- *n the school auditor-
Ine Rev. and Mrs. Don Van- ium. The bookstore will be open
ren Berg and family of Muske- Aug. 27 from 6-9 p.m. for stu-
gon were weekend visitors wiih dents to buy and sell books
Mrs. Henry Van Farowe. Mr. and Mrs. William Rie*.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vande man, Mrs. Herb Rietman call-
Meyde and children are vac.i- ed on Mrs. Rena Haveman at
Honing at Croton Dam Holland hospital. Sufiday night
On Tuesday Mrs. Laurence visitors at the William Rietman
De Vries entertained for supp2r home were Mr. and Mrs. Gary
SAUGATUCK - A requiem
mass for John Barron Jr., 34,
who was killed in an auto ac-
c*dent Monday night on M-83,
was held Thursday at 10
a m. at St. Peter’s Church,
Douglas, with the Rev. Leo
Rosloniec of St. Peter's and the
Rev. Verne C. Hohl of All
Saints' Church. Saugatuck, of-
ficiating. Burial was in River-
side Cemetery, Saugatuck.
Firemen Summoned To
Scrap Fire, Spilled Gas
HACKLEY AWARD - Miss
Maryellen Koning, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne
Koning, 37 West 33rd St.,
was among the 38 students
who graduated from Hack-
ley School of Nursing, Aug.
14. Miss Koning received the
Hackley Award, which is
given to the student who
exhibited outstanding pro-
gress and performance dur-
ing her three years at Hack-
ley. She also graduated wtih
honors.
The following traffic and boat-
ing fines have been paid in Hol-
land District Court:
Mason Newman, Three Riv-
ers. improper lane usage, $15;
Christopher Sullivan, West 12th
St., red light, $10, speeding, $15;
Margaret Ter Voort, of 815 Paw
Paw, assured clear disUnce,
$15; Joseph Wagner, of 2011
Ottawa Beach Rd., expired op-
erator’s license, $5.
Helen Young, of 412 West 16th
St., red light, $15; John Cepela,
Wyoming, no boat plates, $5;
Melvin Johnson, Saugatuck, ex-
cessive wake, $15; Ronald Mal-
lek, Birmingham, excessive
wake, $15; Abundio Almanza, of
68 West 14th St., speeding, $20;
Robert Bain, of 115 East 15th
St., speeding, $15.
Herbert Barents, of 157 South
State St., Zeeland, speeding,
$15; Sally Cnossen, of 4135 Lav-
eridge Dr., expired operator’s
license, $10; Bobby Cullen of
172 West 32nd St., excessive
noise, $15; Lloyd Finley, of 281
101st Ave., Zeeland, illegal turn,
$20; Pam Groot, Evergreen
Park, 111., speeding, $20.
Devon Johnson, Bridgman,
stop sign, $15; Lewis Kreinberg,
Dorchester, 111., expired plates
$15; Eric McDaniel, Farming-
ton, speeding, $15; Robert Maes,
of 967 South Shore Dr., speeding,
$20, Craig Meyer, of 629 West
29th St, improper passing, $15.
Peggy Resseguie, of 12387
Riley, right of way, $15; Lois
-neller, of 5175 Logan, assured
clear distance, $15; Thomas
Troost, of 295 Washington Blvd ,
speeding, $20; Bernard Schmidt,
Grand Rapids, no boat plate, $5.
SPfCl^MPR?:ECJ^^ 9r0<,e Stud' made oil derricks' coal and iron mines, boat
ents at Montello Park School were involved transportation and even forests pertaining
m various projects as well -os notebooks to conservation. Class members were taught
relating to social studies. The students have by Mrs. Dorothy Bauman.
Jamestown
ZEA Teaching Contract
Tentatively Approved
Holland firemen were called
t( the Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
along Pine Ave. at 2:40 am.
Wednesday where scrap was be-
ing burned. There was no
damage.
Firemen were summoned to
a service station at 161 East
Eighth St. at 6:23 p.m. Tuesday
to wash gasoline which nad
spilled from a tank. There was
no damage.
ZEELAND — Tentative agree-
ment has been reached in a
one-year contract for the Zee-
land Education Association, fol-
lowing sessions earlier this
week with John Vander Ark of
the Michigan Employment Re-
lations Commission as media-
tor.
William Robertson, ZEA pres-
ident, expects the ZEA would
ratify the contract at the open-
ing of a two-day workshop Sept.
2 and 3. The Board of Educa-
tion also is expected to ratify
the agreement.
Friday evening the Ter Haar
brothers and sisters had a re-
union at Spring Grove.
Cottage prayer meetings were
held at 8:45 p.m. Sunday eve-
ning at the following homes —
Mrs. C. Huizenga, H. Wiersema,
N. De Jonge, M. Van Bronk-
herst, and William Huizenga.
Sept. 1 at 8 p.m. the monthly
Prayer Service will be held.
The Rev. J. Gritter, retired,
was guest minister at the local
Christian Reformed Church.
Henry A. Bowman entered
Grand Rapids Osteopathic Hos-
pital last Friday for observa-
tion.
Sunday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Mast and children, Dr.
and Mrs. R. Baker and family
and Miss Yvonne Van Klom-
penberg surprised their father,
Herm Van Klompenberg, in
honor of his birthday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph
Robrahn and family are expect-
ed home this week.
North Holland
at her home, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Visser of Orlando, Fla., Mr.
snJ Mrs. James Hoekenga, Mr.
and Mrs. Si Glass, and Mrs.
John Klanderman of Grand
Rapids, It was the birthday of
Mrs. Klanderman and Mrs.
Loekenga who are twin sisters.
Boetsma, Kim, Brian, Chris and
Steve from Beaverdam.
Zeeland Hospital
Lists Three Boys
There were three boys born
------- 0- ............. .....  on Tuesday in Zeeland Commu-
The special music at the Sun- nity Hospital. ,
day evening service was pre-
sented by Mrs. Norman Hop
and Mrs George Morren, ac-
companied by Mrs. Formsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet called
on Mrs. Kate Huizenga at
Birchwood Manor last week and
also called on Mrs. Bertha Koo-
men at the Nykamp home.
A son, Todd Allan, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Blouw,
7588 Floral Dr., Jenison; a son,
J. Randolph, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerard Wynsma, 7384 72nd
Ave., Hudson ville; a son, Mat-
thew Conrad, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Roark, 294 Frank-
lin St.. Holland.
I . 'M iMijii j i i H n I -
FIVE GENERATIONS— Susanne Lynn Boes,
eight month old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Boes of Zeeland, represents the fifth
generation. Pictured here (standing) are
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink, South Blendon,
great-grandmother; Junior H. Vruggink of
Zeeland, grandfather; (seated) the great-
great grandfather, William Johnson, 97,
Mrs. Boes and Susanne.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester West-
rate and family returned home
Saturday after spending last
week vacationing at a cottage
near Traverse City.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siersma
and family returned home Sat-
urday after spending a w6ek
vacationing at a cottage at
Hess Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gilman and
Robin returned home Friday
after spending the week in
Wisconsin.
Marvin Nienhuis remains a
patient at Holland City Hospi-
tal.
Mrs. Clarence Brouwer
planned to enter Holland Hospi-
tal on Monday for further
treatment.
Dr. Lester Kuyper was the
guest minister at the church
services Sunday. Shirley Brand-
sen from the South Olive Chris-
tian Reformed Church was the
guest organist in the morning.
Mrs. Ray Eaton from the Faith
Reformed Church of Zeeland
presented the special music at
the evening service.
The Sunday School class of
Jan Nienhuis enjoyed a camp-
out at Irons over the week
en<j. Jim Koomen, the class
substitute teacher, also accom-
panied the class. Class mem-
bers attending were Larry-
Slagh, Kelley Sluiter, Wayne
Laarman, Tom Vanden Brand,
Dave Vanden Brand, Craig
Dalman and Bill Prince.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brouw-
er attended the 1955 Class Re-
union of Holland High School
which was held Saturday night
at Carousel Mountain.
'1.4  V, ' si-: i
Crash at Intersection
Grace Frontjes, 81, of Grand
Rapids, was cited by Ottawa
County sheriff’s deputies for
failure to yield the right of way
after the car she was driving
south on 112th Ave. and an
auto operated by Marc H. Van
Dis, 20, of 665 Anderson, east-
bound on M-21, collided at the
intersection Sunday at 1:23
p.m. Mrs. Frontjes suffered
minor injuries and was to seek
her own tfeatment.
SLED PROJECT — Seventh grade boys in exploratory metal
shop classes at E E. Fell Junior High recently participated in
a program applying assembly line production techniques to
a project involving snow sleds powered by model airplane
motors. The sleds, made of coated sheet metal and com-
prised of various separate parts, were readily adaptable
to production line and, as in industry, students began with
simple tasks and worked up to more demancling ones. In
the top photogroph Adonag Centeno, Leslie Van Beveren
and David Vohlken (left to right) inspect some of the 42
sleds nu.de by the 38 students as Vern Yetmon, instructor,
l00ks on- A completed sled is pictured at bottom.
Hamilton
Guest minister in the Kamil-
ton Reformed Church -last Sun-
day was Rev. Richard Van
Farowe of Zeeland.
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey dipping
announce the birth of a son,
Craig Allen, born last week
Monday in Zeeland Hospital.
Guest minister in the Chris-
tian Reformed Church was
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Harven Lugten
and Lori, Nan Lugten and
Gregg, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Veldhoff and family, the Har-
vey Koop family and Miss
Myra Bass vacationed last
week at Glenn Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nyhoff,
Ron and David, returned Sat-
spent some time at Niagara
Falls.
Miss Nedra Hoke was in
Holland Hospital for a few days
last week following minor sur-
gery.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bos and
family returned home last week
after spending the summer in
Durham, N. H. where Mr. Bos
studied at the University of
New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma
returned Saturday after travel-
to former pastor the Rev. ing out west where they visited
A P. Veenstra of Chula Vista, the Black Hills and *01 her
places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lok-
ers, Ray and Scott, returned
last week after two weeks va-
cation with their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
o c?lorado Springs, Colo.
PV2 Gordon G. Zalsman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zals-
man, is spending a 15-day fur-
u *•‘*-1**'. -j« «y
;i. • .. ,:'v \ 'j .. •: 'V -k. -.r^' '
m
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Drug Abuse
Program (
Given $50
HUDSONVILLE - The Lions
Club of Hudsonville has
c<4itributed $50 to the
Community Mental Health
Service drug abuse program.
lliis county wide program,
under the direction of Miss
Marcia Van Dyke, has a staff
•f six college students meeting
^nd working with area young
yeople. 
Miss Van Dyke, a registered
nurse, is a graduate of Grand
VaUey State College. She has
been connected with the drug
abuse program of Ottawa
County for. the past year and
has also worked in the
adolescent unit at Pine Rest.
The Center Upstairs located
at 7th St. and Central Ave. in
Holland and the Center in Grand
Haven are open to troubled
youth 24 hours a day. The
Hudsonville Center in the clinic
is open Wednesday evenings
from 6 to 11 p.m. Either a visit
or a call will find someone
waiting to talk over a problem
or help in a crisis. The young
jean clad staff also spends time
on the beaches and in the
communities making contact
with those who need help.
Items contributed by the
communities have helped
furnish the three “Centers.”
The Lions Club's contribution
will help meet rental of The
Centers staff salaries and cost
of the 24 hour telephone service.
Any college - age person
interested in a volunteer staff
position should contact Mis.s
Van Dyke at the “Centers.”
L.
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LEGION CHAMP — Jim McKnight (center) golf pro Charlie Knowles (right) are watch-
shows the putting form which enabled him ing McKnight's putt drop in the number one
to win the club championship at the Ameri- practice green Tuesday at the American
can Legion Golf Course Saturday. On (left) Legion.
is assistant pro Duane Vandenberg while (Sentinel photo)
Patricia A. Weisenburger
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Weisen-
burger, 761 Spencer N.E., Grand
Rapids, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Patricia
Anne, to Steven Keen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Keen
of 128 West 31st St., Holland.
*1
mam
Rusk
A 16-INCH CHAMPS — Wiersma's Poured
Walls won the Recreation 16-inch slow
pitch softball championship in the A
League this summer with a fine 13-1 record.
Team members include kneeling (left to
right) are Howie De Jonge, Lee Veldhuis,
Jack Faber, Frank L/ionese and Ron Klamt.
Standing, Art Klamt, Terry Kraai, Al Kraoi,
Ted Boeve, Ken Wiersema, Lee Jacobs and
Les Hoogland. Missing from the picture are
Frank Murphy and Del Wiersma.
(Sentinel photo)
VICE PRESIDENT - J. E.
Counihan of Holland, Che-
metron Corporation execu-
tive, was elected vice pre-
sident of the Dry Color
Manufacturers’ Association
at its recent annual meet-
ing at the Greenbrier,
White Sulphur Springs, W.
Va. Counihan is vice presi-
dent and head of the pig-
ments division of Cheme-
tron with offices in Hol-
land.
Fennville
Mrs. Lois Higgins and Linda
spent the weekend in Bloom-
field Hills visiting Mr. and Mrs.
William Morden. Dennis Hig-
gins Returned home with them
after spendine a week with his
aunt and uncle.
Miss Susan Sargent, Phillip
Sargent and Brian Babbitt spent
several days vacationing near
Marion.
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Watts, Capt. William N.
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ko-
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Squire and children, Mr. and
Mrs. David Babbitt, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Daleiden and fam-
ily, Mrs. Robert Warren, Mrs.
H. D. Watts, Harold and Kim
Watts.
Mrs. Charles Vojvodic, Susan
and Carl spent Saturday in
Greenville and attended the
tained at a bridal shower hon-
oring Miss Joyce Brady Thurs-
day evening. Those attending
were Mrs. Pete Schultz, Mrs.
John Krammin, Mrs. Ival
Green, Mrs. Archie Welder,
Mrs. Chancy Warner, Mrs. Ed-
ward Wark, Mrs. John Kiss,
Mrs. William Sexton, Mrs. Ar-
thur Brink, Mrs. W. Brady,
Miss Susan Brady, Miss Shar-
lene Brady and Miss Susan
Vojvodic. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
Louie Kluck and Mrs. John Kol-
lar. Miss Brady will become the
bride of John Brink Sept. 19.
Mrs. Clifton Batey and Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Larsen were
Friday evening visitors in the
Roy Van Dragt home at Doug-
las.
Marshal L. Crane, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Crane of
route 1, Fennville, recently com-
pleted a U.S. Air Force Re-
serve Officers Training Corps
(AFROTC) field training en-
campment at Plattsburgh AFB,
N.Y. During the encampment,
cadets became familiar with the
life activities on Air Force
bases and could examine ca-
reer opportunities in which they
might wish to serve as offi-
cers.
Other highlights of the course
include survival training, air-
craft and air crew indoctrina-
tion, small arms training and
visits to other Air Force bases.
Cadet Crane is a member of
the AFROTC unit at Michigan
State University and is a 1967
graduate of Fennville High
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Larsen
and family were Sunday after
Danish Festival
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren
attended a four-day convention
of a life insurance company at
Shanty Creek Lodge near Bell-
aire.
Western Michigan University
students who completed their
requirements following spring
or summer sessions were award-
ed diplomas at the university's
commencement Aug. 14.
Graduates from the Fennville
A farewell program was held
vices at the Ottawa Reformed Thursday evening for the Rev.
Church next Sunday. and Mrs. William Holleman,
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Smit- after which lunch was served
ter fpom Grand Rapids spent j and a social hour was held in
Sunday evening with the Har- ;Oie church basement,
old Vander Zwaag family.
Key Aides Are Named
For United Fund Drive
Ganges
Vriesland
Chairmen for the Commercial,TKn i Retail and Construction divi-
Mrs. Henry Vander WaTwU h fj01?.0' ^ Grealer H(,l'and
threi baptized children h a s , Umted Fund campaign have
been received from the Bauer i bwn nnamedM by, °!,era'' ,chalr'
i Christian Reformed Church. | ™en Ro8e'' McLeod and James
Lynae Joy, infant daughter The Vander Wals have built a JurrlP1s n „
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Scherman new home on Fillmore St. Jack JJ00- vl(^
was baptized at the Sunday , where they moved several df.of '!o° Reall> Go ' W,U
morning church service. Kim I weeks ago. ° ^ Lr '
Boss and Jane Vanden Beldt Mrs Kenneth (Carol) Breu- branch manager for First Mich-
accompanied by Mrs. Stan Boss, transferred to Rusk Churrn igan jjank & Trust Co will
sang for special music Sunday
morning and Ken Evink and
Jim Bouws accompained by
Linda Petroelje on the organ
and Mari-jo Wyngarden on the
piano sang for the Sunday even-
ing service. Rev. I. J. Eernisse
brought the sermons again after
a week’s vacation.
The adult choir will begin
practice at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
from the Honolulu Christian Re-
ker has had her membership
formed Church. Mr. and Mr^
Breuker live on Lake Michigan
Dr.
Rev. William Holleman de
livered his farewell messages
Sunday. His morning theme
was “A Prayer for Providential
Care," and the evening theme
was, “A Time of My Departure
is Come.” Rev. and Mrs. Hollo-
South B tendon
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Avink,
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Marcia Elaine born Aug. 17
at the Zeeland Hospital. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Avink are thegrandparents. „ ... _______ v _____
The Rev. and Mrs. Evert J1,00,0 visitors in the Leonard
Fikse and sons from Riverdale,
111.', spent last week Tuesday
night and Wednesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi and sons
and Mrs. Hazel Kunzi.
Jack Glass was soloist at the
Sunday evening worship service
in the Beechwood Reformed
Church of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Ham-
ming opened their home last
Saturday afternoon and evening
for a farewell for Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Schreur who soon will be
moving to Hammond, Ind.,
where they will assume the pas-
torate of the Hammond Bible
Church. Those present were
members of the Young Married
Couples Bible class from the
Hudsonville Baptist Church. A
potluck was served.
Robert Bluhm has been re-
leased from Holland Hospital
and is now convalescing at his
home.
Walaszewski home.
Mrs. Ned Bale and Miss Inez
Billings called on Mrs. Anna
Richards at the Birchwood Ma-
nor in Holland Sunday after-
noon.
The Pearl Homemakers’ study
group has made arrangements
to visit Consumers Power Pali-
sade Nuclear plant south of
South Haven Sept. 22. All in-
terested persons are welcome.
Mrs. Carl Harvey entertained
at a birthday party honoring
her son, Michael on his fifth
birthday Saturday afternoon.
Those attending were Scotti and
Mark Renkema, Lori Arnett,
Stanley Janik, and Tony Davi-
son.
Mrs. Willard Berry is attend-
ing night classes at Junior Col-
lege, Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Watts
of Pullman entertained for Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Boyle and chil-
dren of Kearny, N. J. Those at-
Kuban ‘"faH6 FrpHnHk’’ sihinlf 6 1 daRv*n8 Hungerink who under- man 'vlu leaving Thursday
J. Van Lonkuyzen and James day ' Mr£ Hung(?nnk is alsoiBult will occupy the pulpit inthere. R^k.
Mrs. Lenora Wyngarden who The sacrament of baptism
lives at Woodhaven Home in was administered to Ronda Kay
Zeeland celebrated her birth- Holstege infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Holstege.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lutke an!
Harry Henry.
Olive Center
family have returned home
Mr. and Mrs. William Fock- day Aug. 24
ler spent the weekend with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kroodsma
and Mrs. Fred Anderson in Al- and children who lived in North . ---------------
ler ton, 111. Dakota while Roger went to col- aftcr a week's vacation. Mr.
Mrs. Lester Veldheer, Mrs, lege there visited Mr. and Mrs. ,and Mrs Eghert layers and
Jack Nieboer andg Mrs. Myron Dick Kroodsma. They will be fam>ly also returned home aftei
Veldheer were " ffttertained at going to Jackson Tennessee vacationing,
the home of Mrs. Harold Lem- where he will teach in Union
men in Holland Tuesday after- College, Urc J A Dnnin
The Walker and Timmer fami- *noon.
The Rev. and Mrs. Chester
Schemper and family from
Mexico City, Mexico are spend-
ing a few weeks here with rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bar-
tels and family have returned
home after vacationing at Sil-
ver Lake for two weeks. Also
with them was their daughter,
Diane, an R.N. at Rehoboth,
N.M., and her friend, Donna
Patz, from Albuquerque, N.M.
also on the staff at the Reho-
both Mission!
Mrs. Jack Dryer and Mrs.
Grace Witteveen from Harde-
wyk, were supper guests at the
home of Mrs. Henry Slager
Thursday.
Mrs. Dick Zwighuizen, Diane
and Doris were entertained at
the home of Mrs. Jean Ooster-
ink, Pam and Patti in Jenison
Thursday. Also guests there
were Mrs. Marilyn Bylsma and
Terri and Miss Sharon Meeuw-
sen. They are former Sunday
School classmates.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fockler
and children from San Diago,
Calif, arrived Sunday to spend
two weeks with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vanlwaar-
den in Holland, and Mr. and
Mrs. William Fockler here.
Zutphen
s rae;red^e|Dies at v 86
Dennis DeWitt in Holland Satur- 1 Mrs. John A. (Minnie Jane)
day. Mrs De Witt s mother Donia, 86, formerly of 105 East
Heressa Wabake formerly lived 23rd St., died Monday at a
in Vriesland. nursjng home following a
lingering illness.
Born in Zeeland, the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
_ John De Bruyn, she had been
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer a Holland resident since 1946.
visited Mrs. Blanche Doom re- She and her Husband wouldcently. have celebrated their 54th wed-
Mr. and Mrs. Society had its ding anniversary on Aug. 30.
outing at Forest Grove school Mrs. Donia was a member of
on Wednesday. Trinity Reformed Church, the
Those who visited Mr. and Adult Sunday School Class and
Mrs. Dick Kamer were Mr. and the Women's Missionary
Mrs. Robert Snip and family, Society.
Mr. and Mrs. William Westhuis
and family and Lesly. husband are two daughters,
Unity Christian High School Mrs Bernard (Klorence^ Hc|;
will hold orientation day for raus and Mrs A (Eleanor)
all new students Aug. 31, - - J
Persons visiting Mrs. Grace
Kreuze this week were Mr. and
Marvin Freestone
Fineout, 41, moved to Zeeland
from Lansing in 1960 and con-
tinued with a finance company.
He joined the Zeeland banking
institution as assistant branch
manager in September, 1969,
and was promoted to manager
of the Holland East-Town of-
fice.
Freestone, 39, former city
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wol-
brink celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Aug. 21 at
an open house at their home
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
The hosts for the event were
their son and daughter-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wolbrink
of Holland and Ganges.
Navy Lieutenant Arnold and
Mrs. Ensfield and daughter
Becky were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield.
They were happy to see some
friends and neighbors on their
short visit. Their home address
is 12 Martin Court, Uncasville,
Conn. 06382.
Guests of Mrs. Vivian John-
son at the Johnson Mobile Vil-
lage, Blue Star Memorial Hwy.
Friday evening were Mrs. Car-
ol Jonathas, Mrs. Lillian Bale,
Clare Arnold, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bale and grandson and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bale and
sons of the Fennville area.
Miss Laura Butts entertained
Mrs. Melville Gray of Villa
Park, 111., Mrs. John Peterson
and daughter Gail and Marcia
Robertson of Lombard, 111.
from Friday until Monday.
Mrs. Milton K. Strand com-
pleted her studies in profes-
sional nursing at Providence
Hospital School of Nursing,
Southfield, Mich, on Aug. 14.
fireman, headed the construe- 1 “^ Strand is the former Fran-
tion division for the United
Fund Campaign last year. He
has been manager of the Hol-
land Home show and active in
square dancing.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Benjamin Bos-
man, 100 Vander Veen; Donald
Ekdahl, Saugatuck; John Olt-
hoff, 119 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Harold Gresen and family and
Kathleen Stick of Chicago and
Hugo Winterink, route 3; Mrs. ^rIIaII?d ^ rS- Rob^t Sodom a
Richard Den Uvl Rav RH of Holly were w«*end guests
ces Wightman, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Wightman. Mrs. Strand and
husband have two sons and re-
side at Martin.
Miss Hildegard Krush and
Mrs. Springer of Grand Rapids
were guests of Mrs. Jean Run-
kel and Miss Edith Plogstard
on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ham-
iga and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack De Roo
yl, 684 B y d., ... ... .
Macatawa; Mrs. Frederick Win- 0 ^r' an<^ ^ rs' ^ ^1C^‘
ter, 1089 Legion Park Dr.; Hen-
ry Manche, 35 East 19th St.;
Elmer Carter, 141 Clover; Gus-
sie Reynolds, Castle Club Ho-
tel; Harold C. Kranenberg, Box
133, Macatawa; Rodney Van
Dyke, 265 Dartmouth; Mrs. Ro-
ger Hill, 12580 Quincy; Vin-
cint Gilliam, Fennville; and
Mrs. Bert Kreuze and family,
Mr. and Mrs. James Scholten
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Tamminga and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Carley and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Kreuze and family.
The Hudsonville Christian
Guests in the home of Mr.
'and Mrs. George Stenberg over
the weekend were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Severson of Buffalo,
N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. William
Anderson and Mrs. Elda Hal-
berg of Chicago and Mrs. Ruth
Logan of Palos Hills, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Wight-
man and son Kavin of Caro,
Mich, visited the Wightman
families in this area the past
.. ....... .... I1CIC School will begin its new school
Mrs. Ada Holstege from Hoi- >’ear on Tuesday Sept. 1.
_____ Mrs. John Menken, 137 East
Surviving in addition to her head the Retail division while ^2n(^
Marvin Freestone, Executive Discharged Tuesday were week.
officer of the Holland Home Debra Craycraft, 13116 Riley Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gooding
„ , , , - Builders Association, will be in ct • Mrs rharlPc inhncnn anH recently celebrated their 40th
Baker, both of Holland; two charge of the Construction ,7 „ wedding anniversary and their
sons, Dr. Robert Donia of Kal- division. baby, 7a Last 21st St.; Corneal son.|n.|aw an(j daughter, Mr.
amazoo and Ward Donia of La De Roo. active in past United Lucasse’ 15749 New Holland St.; and Mrs. Willard Berry their
Fund campaigns, is a graduate Staal, 1023 Kenwood Dr.; 1 18th wedding anniversary. They
of Holland Christian high Mrs. Marvin Van Zanten, 650 all had dinner at the Eten
school and attended Calvin Col- West 27th St.; Mrs. Clarence House in Holland,
lege and Ferris State College. Vanden Brand. 12543 Felch St.;| Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kor-
He is vice president of the Hoi- 1 Mrs. Elmer Vander Koik. 367 now have returned from a trip
land Board of Realtors and a Country Club Rd.; and Mrs, in Northern Michigan,
member of the Holland Cham- Chester Vander Molen, 198 West ^ r- and Mrs. Al Koning were
Grange, 111.; 11 grandchil-
dren; three great-grandchildren
and three sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Kate Brouwer of Holland, Mrs.
Frank (Ruth) De Bruyn of
Muskegon and Mrs. David
(Jeanette) De Bruyn of Zee-
land. ber of Commerce. 16th St.
land and Mrs. Ada Raak from
Paw Paw Drive visited Mrs.
Nieboer Thursday.
The Rev. James Schutt, field
secretary for the synod of
Michigan will conduct theser-
FAIR BARN READIED— Distaff members of
the Allegan County Draft Horse Associa-
tion pitched in over the weekend to help
get the new horse bam at tbe Allegan Fair-
grounds ready for the fair's Sept. 12 open-
ing. The new open-sided bam is one of sev-
tral new buildings which have been erected
on the grounds Hiis summer and will house
30 draft horse teams. The county associa-
tion, a leader in the state among groups
showing heavy teams hitched to typical ve-
hicles of bygone times, will have several
hitches in the Allegan Fair's Mayors' and
Village Presidents' Day parades Sept. 17.
(Armstrong photo)
Overisel
Wayne Schipper will be tbe
prayer meeting leader in the
Reformed Church Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet and
Mr. and Mrs. William Kleinhek-
sel of the Christian Reformed
Church are scheduled to attend
the service at the Horseshoe
Mission Chapel next Sunday.
Mrs. Marie Dampen who was
in the Holland Hospital several
weeks with a fractured hip was
taken to the Allendale Nursing
Home last week. Her address is
1107 Radcliff Dr., Allendale,
Mich. 49401
Mrs. Gns Peters is in the Zee-
land Hospital.
Kenneth Nienhuis is attending
Southern Methodist University,
Dallas, Texas for graduate
study.
The Senior Choir ofthe Re-
formed Church will resume its
practice on Sept. 13 after their
summer vacation.
' A neighborhood farewell cof-
fee was held last week Friday
ffternoon at the Johp Voorhorst
home for Freida Folkert who
will be moving to Holland in the
near future. Mrs. Voorhorst and
Mrs. Alfred Dampen were hos-
tesses. Guests present were the
mesdames James Kleinheksel,
John Beltraan and Myra, Cecil
Naber, Chester Kuipers, John
Plasman Jr., James Me Daniel,
William Slotman, Bernie John
son, Frank De Roos, and
Benoni Maatman.
READERS' PARTY— -Members of Hie winter
and summer reading clubs at Herrick Pub-
lic Library were guests at a party held Sat-
urday afternoon in the Civic Center. Mem-
bers of the Red Barn Theatre entertained
with a puppet show, and the children saw
movies and were treated to refreshments
and favors. Children in the clubs are in
first through seventh grades and must read
10 or more books to become members.
(Sentinel photo)
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David
Babbitt at dinner at Tara Fri-
day evening to celebrate the
Konings' 40th wedding anniver-
sary.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight-
man were at Beaver Island the
weekend attending the Central
Michigan University board
meeting. Mr. Wightman is a
board member.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plummer
and family of Flint vacationed
with relatives in this area and
in Douglas the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings,
Ganges were among the guests
at the surprise birthday party
for Mrs. Billings’ mother, Mrs.
Jessie Burch on her 90th birth-
day in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Stennett at Pullman.
Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall
and sister Mrs. Ann Youngr^n
of Madison, Wis. were guests
the past week of Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Simonds at Pier Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green
made a vacation trip to North-
ern Michigan the past week.
Driver Cited For Backing
Into Car at Crosswalk
Douglas Harper, 16, of 238
West 24th St., was cited by
Holland police for improper
backing after the car he was
driving struck the front of
another auto operated by Gene
Berghorst, 33, of route 1, Hoi-
land, Tuesday at 5:31 p.m. along
11th St., 25 feet west of River
Ave.
Police said Harper was back-
ing from a pedestrian crosswalk
to allow a person to pass i.i
front of him when the Berghorst
auto was struck.
rla Visser Becomes
ride of Nick Christians
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Mrs. Nick Edward Christians
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Edward
Christians will be making their
new home in Fort Collins, Colo.,
following their wedding Friday
at Calvary Christian Reformed
Church.
The former Miss Marla Joyce
Visser, daughter ot Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Visser, 11104
Chicago Dr., Zeeland, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Christians of Kanawha. Iowa,
exchanged vows with the Rev.
Cecil Van DaUsen officiating.
Gladys Vande Berg, organist,
accompanied the soloist, Dawn
Vanden Heuvel.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of organza with the bodice and
/“line skirt highlighted with
appliques of alencon lace and
sequins. A matching camelot
cap held her elbow-length veil
and she carried a potpourri of
miniature carnations, stephano-
tis, stock and pompons.
Miss Brenda Vander Wilt.
maid of honor, wore a full- u _______ r ____
skirted apricot sheer gown with tained at a rehearsal at Jack's
floral lace braid trim and Garden Room.
IJ 'j. I AT j. iStille, 15333 Greenly St.; Tim-
IlOSpiUll Motes ' othy Locker, 268 Riley St.; Mrs.
'Alien Baugus, Pullman; Mrs.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Windall Yielding.
10 East 15th St.; Mike Staal.
1023 Kenwood Dr.; Jack Barrett.
54C Pine Crest Dr.; Mrs. Johan-
na Oosterbaan. 782 Paw Paw
Dr.; Diane Grotenhuis, route 4;
Kathy Grotenhuis, route 4;
Lorelei Lubbers, Hamilton; Wil-
liam Steininger. 434 College
Ave.; Carl Johnson, 137 Central
Ave.; Richard Vernon, Sauga-
tuck; Mrs. Edwin Plaggemars,
189 West 14th St.
Discharged Friday were Hen-
Chester Van Tongeren, 574 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Paul
Plaggemars, 56 East Lakewood
Blvd.; and Nichoios Spykerman,
5C2 West 48th St.
Also Mrs. Catarina Rodriques,
14690 Perry St.; Ctto Cnossen,
88 East 17th St.; Mrs. Clyde
Barton, 693 State St; Mrs.
James Inch and baby, Sauga-
tuck; Judith Blackwood. iGO
East 15th St.; and Mrs. Harold
Wilson, Fennville.
Admitted Saturday were
Everitte Shannon, Fennville;
Alvin Rasmussen, Fennville;
ry Vanwyk, Rest Haven; Susan John Kruithof, route 3; Mr.,.
Sherrell, 1602 South Shore Dr.; Marie Vanden Berg, 69 West
Michael Eronkhorst. 6509 142ud Nth St.; Henry Thias, 340 West
/ve ; Wealthia Chapman, 699 24th St.; Mrs. Grace Bazan,
State St.; Mrs. Herman Atman, 49 East 32nd St.; Albert Driy,
645 Central Ave.; Mrs. Nelson 744 Ruth; and Ida Veldheer, 84
Bakker, route 4: Susan De Last 17th St.
Peyter, 237 West 11th St.; Mrs. Discharged Saturday were
John Haveman, 180 East 32nd Abel Anaya, 140 Reed Ave.;
St.; and Mrs. W'ard Pippel. Oscar Bontekoe. 605 West 30th
614 Lincoln Ave. St.; Nina Geary, 112^ East
Also discharged Friday were' Nth St.; John Gutierrez Jr., 246
Peter Kuizenga. 173 Walnut West 19th St.; Mrs. Paul Haver-
Ave.; Mrs. Garold Van Beck dink, 282 Van Raalte Ave.;
and baby, 215 West 15th St.; Jose Moreno, 516 West 21st St.;
Mrs. David Windemuller, 577 ' John Oborski. South Haven; and
Wedgewood Dr. : Bernard Water- Mrs. John Steininger, 170 East
way. 268 North Division Ave.; 26th St.
Kurils Kolean. 4240 Butternut Also discharged Saturday
Dr.; Daniel Stitt, route 1; and were Mrs. Frank Tebow, 25
Douglas Schrotenboer. 1143 Ard- Lincoln Ave . Zeeland; Mrs.n101'0- Ronald Thomas, 2117 Ottawa
Others discharged Friday n- Beach Rd.; Tracy Van Dvke,
eluded Abraham Palmbos. Rest 94 East Ninth St.; Christine
Haven: Mrs. Rudy Hulst and Vander Pioeg, 951 East 32nd St ;
baby, 5/4 48th St.: Michael Julius Vander Zwaag, route 4,
Memorial Chapel of Western
Theological Seminary.
'Hie Rev. Gordon Van Oosten-
burg officiated at the ceremony
which united the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Otting, 200
West 24th St., and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Maatman,
3482 Williams St:, Hamilton.
The music was provided by
Mrs. William oZnnebelt, organ-
ist, and Wayne Tanis, soloist.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown and chapel-
length train of silk organza over
satin with bishop sleeves and
baroque lace accenting the
cuffs, empire waist and neck-
line. Her Camelot headpiece
was fashioned with matching
baroque lace and the cathedral-
length veil was accented with
lace appliques. She carried a
colonial bouquet of white sweet-
heart roses, baby’s breath and
stephanotis.
The matron of honor. Mrs.
Graham Duryee, sister of the
bride, wore a floor-length gown
of coral crepe having short
puffed sleeves and an empire
waist with Venice lace and co-
ral ribbon underlay. Her pic-
ture hat was trimmed with a
coral bow, ribbon and stream-
The bridesmaids were attired
in gowns and accessories iden-
tical in style but different in
color to that of the matron of
Mrs. Phillip Jay Maatman
(Holland Photography photo)
Maat man-0 tting Vows
Spoken in M aider Chapel
(Joel's photo) I Wedding vows were exchang- : ers and she canied a white
puffed sleeves. She carried yel- ed by Miss Gwenda Gay Otting basket with daisy pompons in
low daisies. and Phillip Jay Maatman Sat- 1 a rainbow of colors matching
The Misses Janna and Beverly urday afternoon in Mulder the gowns of the attendants.
Visser, sisters of the bride, as
bridesmaids, wore gowns simi-
lar to the honor attendant's
Dawn Haan, niece of the bride,
was miniature bride in a frock
similar to the bride’s.
Paul Christians was best man
with Bob Sikma and Norm
Baker as groomsmen. Marv’n
Visser, brother of the bride,
and William Visser were ushers
and Scott Visser, brother of
the bride, was miniature groom
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Westen-
broek were master and mistress
of ceremonies at a reception
held in the church parlors.
Miss Cari Westenbroek was in
charge of the guests book, Miss
Donna Christians, sister of the
groom, and Miss Carol Visser,
cousin of the bride, arranged
the gifts and Mr. and Mrs.
David Poskey poured punch.
The groom will be attending
Colorado State University.
The groom's parents enter
Lt Heusinkveld, Bride
Now Living in Maryland
Mrs. David M. Heusinkveld
Lt. and Mrs. David Maurice
Heusinkveld are at home at
3410 Brinkley Rd., Oxon Hill,
Md., following their Aug. 8
wedding in MeadviUe, Pa. ami
a wedding trip to St. Thomas in
the Virgin Islands.
The former Miss Kathryn
Jeannette Miller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller of
Meadville and the son of Mrs.
Maurice Heusinkveld, 810 Lin-
coln Ave., Holland and the late
Dr. Heusinkveld were married
in the Stone United Methodist
Church, Meadville, with the
honor. Sharon MacJennett wore Rev. Dr. William A. Smith of-
yellow; Sue Otting, sister of the ficiating.
bride, mint green; Linda Schry-; Mrs. John C. Blackmar was
er, pink, and the junior brides- her sister’s honor attendant and
maid, Paula Maatman, sister bridesmaids were Mrs. Brian
of the groom, pale blue. R. Lacey, Mrs. Blair Benner,
Attending the groom as best Mrs. Ronald Hanks Hatfield
man was his brother, Vaughn and Miss Sally Sherwood.
Maatman. The groomsmen were , James Pierpont was best
Jeff Maatman, also a brother of man and ushers were the
the groom, Norlan Kaper,
Lloyd Koopman and Dave Bev-
erwyk.
groom's brother, Terry L. Heu-
sinkveld, U.S.N., Capt. John C.
Blackmar, Lt. Robert Combs
A reception was held in and Capt. Charles D. Whitmer.
Jack’s Garden Room with Mr.
and Mrs. Laverne Johnson pre-
siding as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Van Eden were at the
punch bowl.
Following a wedding trip to
Cape Cod, the couple will be at
home at 2363 North Cedar, Lot
50, Holt.
The bride is an August grad-
uate of Western Michigan Uni-
versity and the groom attends
Michigan State University.
The groom's parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Holiday Inn.
Van Buren St.; and Mrs. Robert
Young, 653 Hayes St.
Admissions Sunday included
Timothy Locker, 268 Riley St.;
Mrs. Leon Wenzel, 69 West 13th
St.; Justin Busscher, 14006
Brook Lane; James Bennett,
675 Columbia Ave. ; Christi
Gssewaarde, 691 Anderson Ave.;
Gunnar Johnson, 281 Lakeshore
Dr.; Marie Martinez, 61 East
18th St.; Cheryl Hill, 426 Rose
Park Dr.; Mrs. Willis Borr,
3610 North 142nd St.; Henry
Willingham, Pullman; Debra
Craycraft, 13116 Riley St.; and
Leo Martinez, 14053 Quincy St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Lee Anderson and baby, 4683
Cherry St.; Charlie Betts, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Larry Dordon and
baby, Saugatuck; Mrs. David
Fagerstrcm and baby, 292
South Waverly; Terry Hanson,
Fennville; LeRoy Hiddinga, 1493
9Gth St., Zeeland; and Carl
Johnson, 137 Central Ave.
Other discharges Sunday were
Mrs. Randall Johnson and baby
572 142nd Ave.; Curtis Kuipers,
3284 North 146th Ave.; Lucio
Morin Jr., 323 East Nth St.;
Hilde Ann Nies, 732 Van Raalte
Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Prins and
baby, 811 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Alfred Prudhomme and baby,
214 East 28th St.; Mrs. John
Smidt Jr. and baby, Jackson;
James Van Den Berg.
ATTENDS TRAINING— Pvt.
Dale Lyle Rouwhorst, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Rouwhorst of 688 East Lake-
wood. and the husband of
the former Gloria Baron, is
attending an air defense
missile electronics course
at the U.S. Army Air De-
fense School, Fort Bliss,
Texas. The 25-week course
provides training in the in-
stallation and maintenance
of the Nike Hercules missile
electronics systems.
The bride wore a gown of tex-
tured Irish linen with a high-
rise waistline, wedding - ring
neckline and short sleeves trim-
med with Venice lace with a
matching lace panel on the
chapel - trained skirt. A came-
lot cap appliqued with lace and
seed pearls secured her full-
length veil and she carried yel-
low and white roses with step-
hanotis and grape ivy.
A reception was held at Iro-
quois Club at Conneaut Lake
with the Misses Mary Blackmar
and Melissa Clark, Mrs. David
J. Biss and Mrs. Robert Combs
assisting.
The groom’s mother, Mrs.
Heusinkveld, gave the rehearsal
dinner at the Iroquois Club.
The bride, a graduate of
Pennsylvania State University
is a home economics teacher
at Suitland Senior High School,
Suitland, Md. The groom, a
graduate of Hope College and
the University of Michigan, is
with the U.S. Army assigned to
Finance and Comptroller Infor-
mation Systems Command,
Washington, D.C.
Plan Expansion
Of Guide Program
Plans for the expansion of
the YMCA Indian Guide Pro-
gram have been compieted by
the Indian Guide Longhouse
Council headed by Max Doo-
little, newly-elected chief.
Organization meeting for the
tribes will be scheduled from
Oct. 15 through Nov. 1 in sev-
eral elementary school loca-
tions. The council hopes to
double the present number of
100 fathers and sons enrolled
in seven groups.
A canoe trip is planned for
Saturday, Oct. 10.
Robert Doyle of the Wauka-
zoo Tribe will be in charge of
the organization of new tribes.
Other Longhouse Council offi-
cers are John Jones, tally keep-
er and Hal Franken, wampum
bearer.
Giles Installed
As President Of
Michigan Group
Roscoe F. Giles, executive
vice president of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, was in-
stalled as president of the Mich-
igan Chamber of Commerce Ex-
ecutives Inc., at that group’s
annual summer conference in
An Arbor on Friday. Other offi-
cers named are Donald Booth,
Detroit, vice president; Ken-
neth Walz, Jackson, treasurer;
and Lawrence Reed, Bay City,
secretary.
M.C.C.E. is a statewide or-
ganization of chamber of com-
merce executives with the pri-
mary purpose of improving the
standards of chamber manage-
ment. Focal point of the three-
day conference was sessions in
bridging the generation gap.
William Currie, executive assis-
tant of the local chamber, was
a member of the program com-
mittee.
Giles, who has managed the
Holland Chamber for seven
years has been a member of
the board of directors and
chaired several MCCE commit-
tees. During the past year he
has served as vice president.
Funeral Rites Held
For Mrs. Decker
GRAND RAPIDS — Funeral
services were held Tuesday
at 3 p.m. at Posthumus Funeral
Home. 4145 Chicago Dr., Grand-
ville for Mrs. Anna Decker, 93,
of 1255 Alpine N. W.
Mrs. Decker died Saturday
afternoon at the family’s sum-
mer home at Idlewood Beach,
Holland.
Surviving are a son, John of
Coral Gables Fla; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. William (Gertrude)
Noordyk of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Gerrit (Theressan) Lem-
mink of Grand Rapids and Hol-
land; six grandchildren; 16
great - grandchildren two sis-
ters, Mrs. Lena De Young of
Kalamazoo and Mrs. Mattie
Dane of Grand Haevn; a broth-
er, Martin Ringelberg of Grand
AT NEWPORT - Navy Sea-
man Apprentice Gilbert M.
Gutierrez, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray L. Gutierrez, 305
West 17th St., was graduated
from Recruit Training Cen-
ter at Great Lakes, 111., on
July 2 and was home for
two weeks before being as-
signed to Newport, R.I. His
address is Gilbert M. Gutier-
rez, QM (A School), FLTRA-
CCEN, Newport, R.I., 02840.
Makes Improper Turn
Cleo L. O’Connor, 68, of Han-
over, 111., was cited by Hol-
land police for making an im-
proper left turn following a
collision Friday at 10:49 a.m.
along U.S.-31 at 16th St. involv-
ing the O’Connor auto and one
driven by Selmon Smith, 70,
of Constantine, Mich. Both
vehicles were southbound on
U.S. -31 when the O’Connor auto
attempted a left turn from the
cutside traffic lane and collid-
ed with the Smith auto, in the
Mr. and Mrs. floor
Feted at Open House
The children and grandchil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Baar
of Zeeland honored them with
an open house at Second Re-
formed Church Thursday, cele-
brating their 50th wedding anni-
versary.
Among the 150 attending the
open house were guests from
. J ~ - -------- Miami, Fla., New York, New
Haven and several meces and Jersey, Holland, Grand Rapids,nephews. ] Fremont and Zeeland.
—Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
NEW RECORD— South Side's swimmers set a new 100-mile
marathon swim record Friday. These 11 swimmers pictured
Started the marathon Thursday at 6:30 a.m. and finished
Friday ot 7:07 p.m. with a time of 36 hours, 37 minutes
and 59.3 seconds. The time was almost two hours better
than last year's mark. Shown on left (top to bottom) are
Chuck Visser, Missy Knapp, Mike Landis, Mary Luidens,
and Dick Beedon. On right, Barb Landis, Dave Holt, Sharon
Boven, Jim Beedon and Marge Boven. Swimming is ChuckNienhuis. (Sentinel photo)
MICHIGAN
TRUCKERS!
Michigan Truckers are trans-
porting the Apollo II Com-
mand Module to our State Capitol in Lan-
sing without charge. We will be able to view the
Module plus some moon rock and space artifacts
that will be on display from August 28 through
August 31.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
Fumes Neutralized
AtChemetron Plant
Add fumes from a leaking
pipe were quickly neutralized
at the Chemetron Corp plant,
471 Howard Ave., by the plant’s
fire brigade Thursday after-
noon.
The leak developed during
transfer of mixed acid used for
production from a tank truck
to a holding tank, company of-
ficials said.
The fumes were neutralized
by the use of foam and no in-
juries were reported. Holland
township firemen and* the Ot-
tawa County sheriff’s depart-
ment assisted.
HOME ON LEAVE - Sp/5
Greg Kiekintveld son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Kiekintveld,
982 Bluebell Dr., arrived
home Friday from Vietnam
'after serving there one year.
While in Vietnam he was as-
signed to 326th Eng. Br. of
the 101st airborne division.
He was recently promoted
to his present rank and was
awarded the Army Com-
mendation Medal in Feb-
ruary. In July he received
the Bronze Star While serv-
ing overseas Sp/5 Kiekint-
veld saw action near Chi
D'MZ and Loation Border in-
cluding action on Fire Base
Ripcord from which U.S.
forces withdrew July 23-24.
The Sp/5 will report to Fort
Belvoir, Va., Sept. 25 for
further duty.
ROOFING
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING (ft
W//.
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Fhona 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Deco/atlng
' • COMMERCIAL
/ • RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Yean
Your Local Roofers
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
W# Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Horn# — Farm -Industry
Pumps, motors, salts, sarvica
and rapairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation .industrial supplias.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Driva
396-4693
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL-
RESIDENTJAL -
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
t HELI-ARC WELDING
t EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLUND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and I. 8th S».
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-647!
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
"liivsr
AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired
RELIABLE ££
208 E. 8th. Holland
Easy Free Parking
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
COfMSiOFCiGt ftOSistOfEMof
No Job Too Largs or Too Small
429 W. 22ml Ph. 39249a
Tops In Service
& Automotive
Windshields Replaced
& Convertible Tops
 Seat Covert
& Home
Window Glass Replaced
 Screens Repaired
 Pittsburg Paints
* Wallpaper,
 Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9»h A River 396-44S9
